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D. A, R. WILL-
UNYEIL MEW
MONUMENT

ON MONDAY

Wrn Deliver Memorial
Day Address Here

Gift of the Organization
to Township; Janet'Gagej
Chapter of D.'A. R. ..Willj
Conduct Ceremonies.

Will Mark Dedication ol
Boulder., Mayor Ryan to
Make Formal Speech of
Acceptance.

A boulder dedicated to the soldiers
and patriots of the Revolutionary
War will be unveiled in front of the
Old White Church on Railway ave-
nue on Monday afternoon at three
o'clock, by Janet Gage Chapter, D.
A. K. ,

Thirteen little girls, daughters off
members of the chapter, dressed in
•white gowns, will unveil the monu-
ment. Regent Mrs. Frank R. Valen-
tine will present the boulder to the,
community. The monument will be
formally accepted by Mayor William
A. Ryan, of th'e Township.

Patriotic societies, fire depart-
ments,and churches will be repre-
sented, at the ceremony. State offi-
cials of the D. A. R. and Township
officials will be guests of honor.

l
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CO.
C H I E F TRACES
HUGE GROWTH

WOODBRIDGE
j "Growing Like" a House

Afire," Says Manager .Ford
of This District, Giving
Leader Figures as Proof.

Recalls Pioneer Days
of Telephone Co.

Congressman Hoffman

g
The dedicatory program will be as

follows:
Opening, "Star Spangle Banner";

PROGRAM FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

IS COMPLETE

Steady Ten Per Cent Increase
in Number of Telephone
Subscribers Indicates Rap-
id Rise in Population.

Pioneer days of the New York
Telephone Co., in Woodbridge were

| recalled by D. H. Ford, district man-
i ager for Woodbridge, Sewaren, Port
Reading, Part of Avenel, Fords,
Penh Amboy, Soutli Amboy and
Carteret, when interviewed yester-
day by the Leader, at his desk in the
splendid new headquarters building
of the company on Fayette street,
Perth Amboy.

Mr. Ford called for a certain file,
which was forthcoming in a few sec-

PRIMARY
CANDIDATES

FILE THEIR
PETITIONS

kept records of many years ago,
. | quoted the following information:

. Memorial Day will be observed in I The first telephone was installed
Woodbridge Monday, bv a parade' i n Woodbridge in 1895, in the drug-

I ptrvrti f\f William PinL- m

through the principal streets and':
with services at the, Presbyterian! also the "first" operator".

ORDINANCE
CREATES BOARD
OF ASSESSORS

, , „ , . ,, i An ordinance authorizing: the ao-
onds, and from the systematically! i n Board of Assessors

Only Contest on Election Day
Will be Among County
Conraitteeman of Both
Parties in iselin.

TREEN CANDIDATE
Will Oppose Sattler in First

Ward Next November. No
G. 0. P. Nominee Against
Gill in Third.

Time for filing of petitions by
primary candidates of both local

! parties expired at 12 midnight
I (Standard Time) last night. When
'the clock struck one, (Daylight Sav-

Time), following primary

by the Township Committee was
passed at first reading at the meet-
ing

candiditcs had filed their papers with
Township Clerk Dunigan:

For Township Committee
For Committeeman-at-Large, Wil-

liam A. Ryan, Democrat.
For Committeeman-at-Large, Mar-

tin G. Ashley, Republican.
For Committeeman. First Ward,

Robert L. Sattler, Democrat; Wil-
H. Treen, Republican.

Hans Simonsen, Veteran' Cop
Retires from Police . Force,' \,

"Will Take Life Easy** ;
Chief Praises Sewarenite Whose Record R inained Spotless

Daring More Than 20 Years of Service. Recalls "the
Good Old Days".

Hans Simsonsen, the oldest patrolman on the Woodbridge .
police force, will quit his job next Wednesday after serving the, -
Township for more than twenty years. Folks of the Sewaren _•
section, where he has been stationed for most-of that period, ":
are expressing- regret at losing the famiiiar~"cop" who has pro-

'-tected the district faithfully for so many/ ,
years. „ . -

Patrolman Simsonsen is the first man on
the local force to be pensioned off after re-
tirement. The family of his son, Edward •
Simsonsen, who died several yfears ago, re-

• ceived the first pension ever granted by the
department.

The Simsonsen family is virtually a family .
of "cops." Three sons of Mr. Simsonsen

have been on the force. Two of them, Rudolph and Andrew,
are still members of the department. This record is unique and
has never been equaled in the state.

Came Here as Boy Immigrant
Mr. Simsonsen immigrated to this country from Denmark. .

when he was a boy of 17. Previous to that time he was a
sailor, but he gave up his adventurouf career to seek his for-
tune in the "land of Freedom". . *

Landing at New York he came to Woodbridge and worked
the clay banks here. His first employer was Patrick L.issed at Jirst reading at the meet- [ j ^ H T,-een Republican m t n e c l a y » a n K S ne re . r u s ni&t empiuyex W<J.O- JT

g of the-committee Monday; and, P o r committeeman. Second Ward, Ryan, father t>f the present Mayor William A. Ryaneffect July 1. There was' Geo-rge T Apples ate, Democrat,

cemetery.
in St.

The station' ±uv

Services will also be held' consisted of 25 line ground, magneto t n i e e

j Charles Kish, Republican.
• For Committ'eeman,. Third

3ph L. Gill,
duties of l i c a n petition filed.

pledge to the Flag. on ~ Sunday" ~e^^~w^T Fa ther ' 0 ' t w e l l t>' subscribers. m ? O u a r a v n l .ue,,"? ^Walse and County committeemen and commit-, later
Recitation, "America's Creed". . o n & u n a d> e\enina with i atnet > T h g firct t o . j n t h e U s t w e r e B a r _ value property in the Township, tee-women candidates who filed their
Invocation, Rev. J. B. Myers. i Walsh, an army chaplain, as t h e ; r o n B r e w s t e r M D valentine & Co \ T h t ' asScS5«""s w i U s e r v e terms of; petitions, and whose names -will ap-
Greetings, Mrs. Charles R. Banks, j speaker. . j a n d David A.'Brown. James Hudson ? h r e e y e a r s a l i a a t L t : r t i i e n r s t board; p e a r on'the primary ballots of their

vice president general of New Jer-, The parade Memorial Bay morning! was the first plant employe. In' l s appointed, 'tnis year, one member. respective parties, were:
sey- U-Ul form in front of the fire house1 1910 the central was moved" to' the 'T" 1 «>e appointed every year, so that RBPUBUCAXS

Quartette selection, Messrs Potter, ;„„ ^ _ , _ , o t • „ , _ JJ™;corner of Main and School streets. ^ e r e will -always be two members. ^ w ^ ^ D i s t r l c ( . M ^ ^

In 1901, Mr. Simsonsen joined the Woodbridge force. At.
;ime the police headquarters was located on School street
to the fire station. He, Patrick Couillinane and Chief

' Patrick Murphy, comprised the entire force. A few years
•he resigned. May 1, 1907. hei ~ '

the force again and was sta-'p r_ l |j. f n<!him«»<s Wit tv
a l S w a r e n , TreUy LOStUmeS, Witty

at nin.
and a contingent fa t Q t

on the board with one or more year s
Leffler.Randolph, Paulson, and Len. _ _ x<_ 1 J J U , _ ,„ _ „ .

Address, Mrs. William A. Becker, Chief Murphy and a contingent ol b u U d { n g . on William street, where j ot experience 1st Ward 2nd District J
D. A. R., regent of New Jersey. police will head the procession. Foi-; twenty-five operators are employed Members ot the first board will be; R a n d o l D h

- - • - " * appointed for one, two, and three'. , _ , . „ " _ , p "

at Sewaren.
"Thanks for the Buggy Kide"

Covering a beat was a great deal
different in the "old days" than it
is today, Mr. Simsonsen says. In

d Snappy Music Make
Grade Comedy Success

[ j y prators e p y e !
Unveiling of boulder by thirteen .owing him will be Township officials' to take care of the 2,062 subscribers. •,
ild ti th th i t ' | jchildren, representing the thirteen

original states. . j
Presentation of boulder, by Mrs. i

Randolph; acceptance, by Mayor \ ~~
Hyan.

Closing, song. "America".
'. •. . boy will lead the second- section of j

tne parade. Following will be thej
lire companies trom Woodbridge,!

i i u [ o m o b i l e s t h e n c - m J o h n | Mr. F o r d s t a ted t h a t t he g rowth j
, ' . ' , " . P , , ! of Woodbr idge was amazing as r e -

^ w 1 S jx>le Cnal JVar veteran the; flect^°°in
D ^ \ ^ ^ l l l '

^m
A

s- \ u i Randolph
The ordinance was passed because/ iaJ la01Pf

region. Sons ol
i and the Spanish War Veterans.

t h e -committee felt that there was
one a-ssessor to

GILL GETS ACTION
TROLLEY.CROSSING

, ,..,„,. i uecLeu m an annual subscriber in-
V e l e l d I l b ' i crease in excess of ten per cent. 1°° f 1 0 1 1 ™ ^ t o r

„„ f .„ n A . I The estimated increase every year.: d ° ; \Voodbndge has more assessor-
The Goodwill Band ot Perth Am-: h a s ] j e e n exceeded regularly ; able lots than any other city, town, •3lI"«<:"-

•" ' — ' i1-- ' - - -•" n or borough in Middlesex County.
Most of the larger places have Board
of Assessors with memberships of

2nd District Asher Fitz

District

mud-holes.

Through the state legisfature at'

Avenel, Hopelawn, Port Reading, j
istlin, and i oras. The D. A. R., the;
Ladies' Auxiliary of the American j
Legion and tiie auxiliaries of the.1

vauous, flte ueyaitpientb will be next'
their last term passed a bill absolv-

S f iZ^LT^nTT 2£ ™« *» *** - ' *— -» »«*
t a i n i n r *h<* ~ "Ti l •" •'."Hfie^EE %
iheu tracks Martm White hupenn

at Menlo Park

A galaxy of pretty costumes feat-
ured the presentation of "The Magie

Lights along the streets Oven"', a musical phantasy, by mem-
were few and far between. \ bers of the Eighth Grade of Barron

L j When a man was arrested it wasj Avenue school, in the high school au-
„,„,„.„. '[necessary to walk him to the station.. ditorium last night before an audi-
1st Ward, 5th District, Mrs. J. H.[lf he were "unwalkable"', or in other e n C ( , o f n e a r l s e hundred.

| words, too drunk, the patrolman;
M hired a buggy and the arrested

Coutts. ' I was "given a buggy ride .utts.
2nd Ward, 1st District, Mrs. Mar-1 Very few houses were located in

five and six.
The Committee receives the power

to pass such an ordinance by aja act
in Chapter 312 of the state laws of
192 6 which is. a law "authorizing

up the ieai ot thf>^i^ *v

A P Sildkobki v,M be ma,ifehdl be staged over t&V h'oliday week' °t. assessors to make assessments for;
of Wav of the paiaat and hxs chifct aide will bei end by White & Hess, Inc., local taxes "therein, and to-regulate thej

set about to F i r t i Chief >eiamand Kath Several realtors, . who are offering quarter, salaries, and compensation 'of the,
repair the paving at the crossing of Pieces of lire apparatus will be in j acre tracts at Menlo Little Farms at; ©embers thereof."

One of the greatest - opportunity j and empowering ^ township and^bor, ^ ^ A n d r w s _

' " * H " ""• 2M ' Wal!d ff
I'Connor.

2nd Ward,,
>rgia

jMxet Qoi&lr.
2nd Ward, 1st District.

Bertram.
2nd Ward, 6th District,

Mastandrea.
2nd Ward, Gth District, Georgin-

! Sewaren in the early part of t
1 century, said the veteran, who co

• j aiders the growth of the section
Frank, the past few years tremendous.

Volstead Should Smile

Edward

three acts. .Music was played by th$-
school orchestra under the direction
of Miss Anna Frazer of the' fa'culty, •
One hundred members of the eighth, "
grade constituted the chorus. TJ

The musieale was clever and ita
simplicity was refreshing. A nip- of

6th District
•

Prohibition has been a success, in' humor here and there enhanced tjhe
Sewaren, he says.- That is, the V'ol- [ lively music- 'llie story concerns i"

! stead act hasn't been violated exces-' baker, Walter "Levi, who possesses a
Hr« ' sively by the people of the section, j magic oven which has the power of

There is a large decrease in the: "baking- the years away".. "The

line. "pre-price jump figures". Forty-two! The balance of the act; reads' l o c k _
- - m _ . : » ! _ _ n _ . . . . _t . . _?_. _ . _ . i* I— ^ ^ _ ~ rfi. ~ . ** r-t *—• ,-* r^ £ T \ ^ ^ rf^

^ ^ T U e r e i s a large decrease in th ̂ g y y
, n d W a r d > n h D i s t r i c t _ K . c . B u l , n u m b e r o f arrests for ̂ unkenness LuUe Old W:ite Miss Evelyn Deteo,

; since
Prohibition, Mr. Simsonsen; avails herself of its power and 'thir-t h e T r e n t o n Fas t L ine a-nd R a h w a y .- *— r -—*• —c—— - - —v . - . - . . . IUVR. : j jmvt + AVi**.w.v*v«., *— — ,, , , , ,

avenue. ' T h e procession will head upgchool bungalows are being buin on the! "From and after the passage ot this, 2nd Ward, Hopelawn, Mrs. Hannah • claims. He can remember how, ten ty jeais on: is tne lesmt.
The action of the Public Service street to Green street, up to Amboy ( property, which is adjacent to Menlo j act and, its acceptance or adoption; pfeiffer_ ' " • jyears back, the arrest of 15 drunk | Once an old woman, now • ,','Tn.e

ofScial came about' through the soli- avenue, down the avenue to Main •Gardens, where homes ranging from as hereinafter provided, it ..shall be- 3rd War4 2nd District, Marion C.' a rds in a single night was no un- Reaturful Damsel," Miss Esther'
citation of Committeeman Gill, of street, to Upper Main. At Ge-orge's! $5,006 to $10,000 in cost have been! lawful for any township or boroughiB a r t h 'usual occurrence. j Kalkstein, is courted by '.'The Little
She Third Waxd, who prevailed upon;road> t n e l i n e w i u counter march and built since water, gas, and electricity | by ' its township committee or its: ord Ward. 4th District, Ella Linn.

•Mr. White to waive technicalities in head •down Main street to Rahway j was installed there. Prices on all mayor and council to appoint a board
order to remedv the condition and avenue thence to the Presbyterian j quarter acre tracts will be increased'' of three assessors of taxes to. appraise
benefit Third Ward motorists -who, cemetery. 20 per cent on Tuesday morning, due land value the. property of said town-

,
3 r d W a r d > p a r i sh House, Latinous

Drunks Act Different" , (Old Husband," John Valhaly, who ia
tile old days! unaware that it is his wife, and by

n f

have occasion to use that section of Services will be conducted here, to extensive improvements being ship or borough. The members are

Rahway avenue. The program will open with Invoca- made. Many local people and New to be residents and citizens of such j 1st
Several attempts to have the coun-^ tion by Rev. Boylan Fitzergald,; York buyers who have invested ax j tcrwnships and boroughs.

DEMOCRATS
Ward, 1st District,

Kenny, Anna F. Gerity.

drunk he usea
Charles to 'raise eain'. Now, with moon-

shine and other forms of bad booze,

as New Dog Warden

The act was introduced by the;1st Ward, 2nd District, Theo. X.
bo-rough of "Carteret and originally O'Brian, Susan A. O'Brian.

' W 3 D i t i t

drunks act crazy."
' concludes that the

those of today. i t b e G** Gallant, 'Phillip Bell. Out
of spite, the Beautiful Damsel goe&-

away-with-the -Gay Gallant.
Baker becomes remorseful;
husband the truth andMr. Simsonsen

foreign element"
t l i e Zombory. The husband wins his wife

ty repair the paving, made by Com-' pastor of the Methodist Episcopal I Little Farms are expected to snap
mitteeman Gill and' other memoers church. The Men's chorus, arranged I up additional plots tomorrow, Sun-
of the Committee failed. Mr. Gill's'. °>" Lewis E. Potter, will sing under I day and Monday. " ,
action and the accommodation of the; the direction of Asher Fitz Randolph. |
Public Service are being highly ap-t. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address will I
precia-ted. i b e deelamed by Benjamin Neuss, of

H * PI W j Wood bridge High School.
tinganan Flay WlllS ; Congressman Harold G. Hoffman,

Applause at St. Cecilia's! w i " deliver an oration on Patriotism L e n OIaen ; of E d Hi,,
~r ! and Memorial Day. Civil War songs pointed Townshin doCT warden bv the

"We Air Muŝ Ive", a play In l^p^ 1 ^^ ^°^J?Al°™™*G™^«** ^^^d^^^L^Z^Zl
the Hungarian language was pre-i £ ^ " " V . ^ ^ h n n ? J n ? ™Z'S hel,*_M™.^y.af5?rn?,0.t1:.. . _ . . . ..

| Aquila. j makes nearly $200 a month. _ i j with their circus, which kept the ati-
•»rdinance; 2nd Ward. 6th District, Walter F., s i m s o n s e l l w h o iiY<?s on West dience in an uproar,

mander John Gardner, of the Sons! " " ~ — — " — - ~=" - - —-> «- « - ̂ ^ ^ ^ n^.-.r^r,^^ i >«• fimson.sen, wno . . . . .

only concerned boroughs, until it' 1st Ward, 3rd District, William J.jis much better behaved; for in ̂  b a c k a g a i n a n d t h ^ y ftye h a p p l l y C V B l

was amended. Fenton, May B. Einhorn. i"oid days"' a large proportion ot me a t t e r w a r ( i s _ T h e o t h e r G a y Gallant
The secretary of- the new board 1st Ward, 4th District, P, J. foreign population was uncontroi- . g t u r n e d - n t o a m U e b Michael

will be appointed by the mayor. | Ryan, Alice Sandahl. able. Now, most of them are upright c h e s l a k _
Woodbridge is now served by-ani 1st Ward, 5th District, Phoebe and law-abiding citizens. H.e savs^ rjuring, act two, specialty num-

elecied assessor. The Township Com-'Levi, Peter E. Peterson. ' .education is responsible for this. _ ( b e r g b y s e v e r a l groups were given.
^imittee is given power to abolish this|_ 1st Ward, 6th District, Andrew Mc-mber ol Fire Department . j This entertainment proved to be de-

the section of theact Leahy, Mary Leahy.
2nd Ward, 6th District, Mrs. Alice

j p
Wheu Mr. Simsonsen first joined Ughtful. The Harmonic group, and

the force a patrolman received ?45 a|the roller-skating acts were well re-

Sunday night m St. Cecilia's % t £ * ^ d Ba^nneV''^he"Firin" i ?£ ° l s e n iS t h e t W r d °fficial d°S
v the Vrmi.p. P«,nlfi's Society _Stai Spangled Bannei . I he J;™,, catcher that the town has had.Hall by the Ybuug People's Society

church111' ^ ^ °- M ° U n t C a r m e l (manaer Jonn u-araner or we s u u » | f f w e discharged after short terms
cnuitu. j Veterans, will shoot several vol- _f nffipP •About 250 persons attended the' ',„,„ p t office.

/ catcher that the town has had.
' u ^ e r the leadership of Com-|O t h e r a who h e l d t h e p o s i t i o n Q u I t o r

r John Gaidnei of the Sons. w e r e d i s c h g e d f t - • •••
jiuuui, _uu iici_v"° aimu-cu ._i_

performance. The play, dealing with I* " T

H i ' T
Tap5

a salute,
be

shall be abolished on and after June Elliott. 'mouth. Later it was increased to• ceived, while the "boys from Aaron
30, next succeeding the enactment 2nd Ward, 6th District, Anthony $ 5 Q t h e n t o ̂ 6 5 N o w a patrolman { England's gym class scored a big hit
thereof. ' A " " " " !

Hearings on the new-
will be held in the Township - Com- i Longley.
mittee rooms, June 13.

Dog catching,
admit, is an art

Township officials i
itself and every-i

2nd
. Davi3.

^ ^

, 1 . adventure, ol three HunE?ri,» I ^ - ^ — j " , , , " " ^ * ti t l O m t h e ̂ ooQ l s l ! l oana ana ivev. j . _ n e . >t q u a l l f i e d f o r t h e j O D M r
Myers, rector of the Trm- O l s e n ^ a s e _ . . o n a , i f i c a , t i o n s o n t h e

tne benediction.

Storm Halts
High School Ball Game

will head up Freeman street, down
Barron avenue, out Tisdale place,

Green street to School street,

The leading parts were taken by
Miss Rose Katko, Miss Vera Puskaa
and John Gregus. Others taking part
were Frank Donis, John Kuehi,
George Ruskey, Andrew Nagy, John, u m d i s b a n d i n f r o n t ot t n e

Kaplar, Nicholas Fitos, Miss Helen; gj-eijouse
Alex, and Stephen Poos. . ., Commander Leon McElroy will be

James Eichler, Ladisia-w Tomisik,'
John Mehesz, John Simon, and the

dog catcher. A bounty of two dol- A thunder storm caused the post-
' g d

3rd Ward 1st District, Charles M.

avenue, Sewaren, will celebrate his
! 45tli wedding anniversary next No-
Ivember. Mr. and Mrs. Simsonsen have)

MeGettigan.
3rd Ward 2nd District, Nancie E.

Moran.
3rd Ward, 2nd District,

s i s children, Rudolphs i s , p and Andrew,!
members of the police force; Alfred

| Simsonsen, Woodbridge avenue,
Thomas Henry, Port Reading; Mrs. Margaret

^ ? t j r ^ * Z * £ " r ^ * " - P«W for each "dog the dog ponement of the Woodbridge and
catcher catches.'

3rd WTard, 3rd District, Joseph H.

Labonte, Sewaren; Mrs. Anne Action,
Elmira, N. Y.

Mr. Simsonsen is an exempt mem-

Falling Box Crushes
Truckman's

Cranford high school baseball ct>n-'Mullan, Alice Pender.
j test at the Parish House, field yester-j 3 r d •v\rard; 4 t l l District, Andrew ber of the Woodbridge fire depart-
] day as the two teams were, battling, p Desmond, Bothilde Jelicks. ment. No. 1. He joined the depart-
|in a 2-2 deadlock in the thira inning. | Justice of the Peace ment 25 years ago and is one of the
SWukovets pitched for WSodbridge. j 2nd Ward, 6th District, Salvatore j oldest members.

L charge of the Legion. ]
. . - . . , . . , The committee in charge of the I A heavy

Misses Mary Gregus, Anna Nemeth, I M e m o r i a l r ^ y p r ogram includes Wil-! back of a
Elizabeth Matyi, and-Helen Makai. • " - • . . . • , . • . .

The game was postponed from • p^gg^
box

Saitey Matches
Not So Safe

Charles Donegan, Linden ave-
nue, severely-burnt-the palm of
his right hand Saturday when
a small bos of safety matches
caught afire in . his ha-nd. He
was treated by a - Perth Amboy
physician. Mr. Donegan works
at the Raritan Mercantile Com-
pany, Perth Amboy.

dropped from t h e ' l a s t Tuesday. The local high school; .
smashed the right;will complete the contest next week. . . . . . p P t Cft

H Treen general chairman, j hand of Edward Olson, 18 years old,! This -afternoon •." Coach Werloek's, Wi le -Beater UetS OU
Selmar ." R, Christensen, -" secretary, of 20 5 Freeman street, while he was: Payers JOurhey to Long Branch to I
August " F . Greiner, " treasurer,. Wil-| working at Plainfield-" yesterday.
Ham Mesick, Edward J. McLeod, J Mr. Qlson works on a truck and
William Holohan, Victor N. Love,
Joseph Ferraro, Fred Mawbey, Ray-

j mpnd R. Moore, C. H. Kulilman,
Hugh McCluskey, Edward Kath, and
Joseph Silas. , .; - . . . ' . -

Members of the committee . dur-
ing the .week, placed fiowerg on the

as he was unloading the box fell on

play a return contest- -with the high
school nine o_ that city. The. last
time the two teams met in Wood-

Daysia WorkHouse

ningr with the two teams tied 7 to 7.

j graves of. war veterans and, firemen
buried in St. James, Alpine, Presby-! City and Anna Kulpa of_ Fords,
teriaa,-
cemeteries.

his hand. He was taken to the city ^ f ^ t h e S™e_WM called j)ff on
hospital and treated. ,,

Marriage licenses ^
Chris.Brems,"of Raritan Township

and Edna Hansen, of- Fords.
Charles W. Gilbert of Atlantic

Lyman Jenni, 36, Metuchen road, |
habitual drunkard ajid^wife-beater" |

Chief Murphy 'Praises Him
Chief of Police Patrick Murphy de-

clared that the entire department re-
gretted the loss of Mr. Simsonsen.
"During twenty odd years he has
been employed by the department,
not one complaint has been made

account of darkness in the tenth in-! accprding to the police, was
_ ; ...^ ^ _ *„_.+ *=^ r, +„ „ t e n c e d to g0 d a y a . n t h e H o u g e o f

Correction by Recorder Vogel in po-
* i^_«^^. *«_^w _«4- *s _r ̂ «. b% *x _^ n ^"Sonny" Vecsey. and his Night Owl i lice court Monday.

Chief M w p h y said.
performed his duty

i in a faithful manner ."
Mr. Simsonsen will not engage

any active work bu t will, as he te rms
Club orchestra will rplay tomorrow! Jenni's wife complained that every J t . take life easy,
night at the annual dance of the j time he was drunk, he came hojaei The Township^. Committee is ex-.
Exempt Firemen's • Association ofjand beat her. The. defendant had I pected^ to appoint a-aew patrolman

l i t l t i t t h t ti f th itt

Annual Spring Dance
of St. James' Sodality

Will be Held Tonight
The annual spring dance of the

Sodality of St. James will he con-
ducted tonight in St. James School
Auditorium.

The committee in charge includes:
the Misses Kathryn Romond, chair-
man; Marie Dunigan, May Walsh,
Kathleen McQuirk, Vera .Snyder,-
GeVtrude Kath. Frances Jordan, May
Thompson, Ethel Campion, Marie
Gerity,- Julia King, Ruth McCann,
Mjiry Megysie, Regina Novotnik,
Margaret Ruth, Margaret MacDonald,'
Eleanor Farr, and Kathleen Cos-
grove.

iu oi..j__i<a, j_ii>iue, r J r a u , - . v - . . _._,_. ^ ^ __û _-«, ~_ _«.-_. Exempt Firemens Association ofjand beat her. The defendant had pece^ appoint a a e w p
Episcopal and' Perth Amboy I Martin Bialecki of Perth Amboy j Avenel in the Avenel fire house. I been arraigned in court several times} at the'next meeting of the committee

I and Frances Kaldon of Fords. The orchestra, which is comprised1 before on drunkenness charges. June 13 th.

Boy Missing Since Wednesday ^ „

Mike Doran, of Oalc avenue, re-
ported to the police yesterday that
his fifteen-year-old son, Steve, had
been missing; since" Wednesday morn-
ing. Police are investigating. The _
father could give no reason as to why
the boy would run-away.

- • ; %

AD-rentures Pearls Before a Fox

T SUPE EhK>U6H,SAM-

"WILD SOCSE
A GOLDEN EG'G-

R E . PEftELS
AFTER ALL
F0KCE0 ME 10 TAKE

?EftEL t._ADS- I 'LL SO
AND SEE

i=y THEM

PEAt?LS-THEV?E
LAQSE-ITiB

GOOSE

; C8/S? A STRING- OF

1*1 SOtMG-To SET A

LOST AND FOUND
COLUMN//

Miim,
THERE ARE $ $ $ $ $ $ $

WAITING FOR YOU

USE THE "MAIL-AD" BUNK
ON PAGE S

-i.

£
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Mummy ? Mutiips,-
Love and .Theft .

• Feature Comedy

Miss Jean De Young Has
Party OH 12th. Birthday

Fords Lions •. '
Open Their DenJean I>e Young, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. D. P. De Young, was given
a birthday party in honor of her
twelfth birthday anniversary. A J
birthday cake which was made by j cated their den, which is attached

The Fords Lions officially dedl-

j Mrs. Peterson of Manhattan avenue, j to Buelmer's restaurant, New Bruns-

Gowen, district governor of the State! Gosh. All Hemlocks!—Paris arbi-j •
Lions Club, and William Schegler,
former district governor of the Lions.

The affair opened with a dinner.
The committee in charge included
R. H. Dunham, chairman; Jack}
Goldberger, Nathan Gross, and Wil-.
Ham Schlegel. I

ters of men's fashions have approved,
of a royal blue evening suit for menj
to be worn with pale blue crepe dej
chine underwear, says a news item, j

As •we hitened up our one galluej
•with a nail and read this item we j
nearly swallowed our chewing tob'ac-
co.—Ohio State Journal.

At certain stages of the Great War
Club of F o r d s Wil l P r e - ! was the center of attraction. The! w i c k avemie Monday night by enter-i w e w e r e t o l d w e w e r e fighting for! Ramsay MacDonald says he found

(decorations were pink and the fa-; . ' " ' - . . , I dear life, and the details of the latest President Coolidge genial. Evident-
vors were baskets filled with candy. t a m m S state and. count} omci,ub., p e a c e BU<jget show that -we have got iy they didn't discuss farm relief.—sent Three-Act

night.
Play To-

M-um'my, mumps, romance, adven-
ture, stolen jewels, impersonations, j
and quarantines are all mixed up in I Rena
"The Mummy and the Mumps" a! Margaret
three-act comedy, to be presented

Bobby Braithwaite
Given Birthday Party

Marion Barth, Lillian
this evening in Fords School, No. 7, Thelma Anderson, Eleanor Voelker,
under the direction of the Fordsj and Marion Suchy.
Sioux Club. J

; The play deals with the experience
of Sir. Hector Fish, famous explorer
of ancient cities, who has the mumps,
and Francis "Brisky" Briscoe, would-
be-detective, in the exclusive school j Mr. and Mrs Forest Braithwaite
of Fenella,.where men. are taboo. (entertained a group of their son.

Two romance-seeking young ladies j Bobby's^ friends in honor of his sev-
of the school fall in love with Brisky I enth birthday anniversary, a birthday
and Sir Hector who is impersonating j cake was the center of attraction.!
his own mummy. The situations de-i The decorations and favors were;
veloped from this are amusing. | yellow and pink, after the placing ot[

The play is being directed by various games, delicious refresh-

Games were played and prizes award-1 The affair was also a testimonial it.—Punch,
ed the winners. After the games ice I dinner to G. William Wood, presi-
cream and cakes were served. dent of the local organization.

Those present were: Felice Donato, Addresses of congratulation for
De Young, Eleanor McAdams, the fine work accomplished by the

Snyder, Theresa Peterson, '>• Fords Lions were given by State
Solomon, Helen Senft, Senator Morgan. F.Larson, Congress-

! Dallas News,

Telephone Wood bridge 821.

W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
i 8. B. SMITH, D. D. S. ?

Gerifcy Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M. -

93 Main Street, Woodbridgre, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Anderson, man Harold G. . Hoffman, Fred

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs.

James Battis, of the high school fac-
ulty The cast includes: Sir Hector

ments were served. • -
Tne guests were: Harry McKcnua,

Pish, Fred Turner; Francis Briscoe, j R a n d a ! 1 Montgomery, Bobby Han-
Haymond Peterson; William Laidlow, i cock> James Lockie, John' Lockie,
Howard Fullerton; James Slammon' J a c k Hixson, Leonard Anderson,
(Racker), Roland Lund; Sheriff Per-1 Clarence Leonard, Bernard Leonard
kins, Alex Jarister; Anna Hampton, a n d J u n e Ellen Braithwaite. i
Dorothy Maier; Maude Mullen Johan- '
ua Magyar; Dulcie Dumble, Marie A rather bad feature of the politi-
Miller; Agatha Laidlow, Dorothy, cal situation is that if an editor ever!
Stahl; Pheobe Beebe, Marjorie Maier. tries to tell the truths as he occasion- j

— ally does, he gets the reputation of

St. Andrews Rosary
Holds Card Party

The card party given Friday night
under the auspices of the Rosary
Society of St. Andrew's church,-was
a financial success. Mrs. Geo. Ai-
mer was chairman and assisting her
were: Miss K. Hughes, Mrs. E. Mo-
ran, Mrs. J. Jager, Mrs. S. Butter^
Mrs. G. Flynn, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs.
J. Boylan and Miss Cigutara.

I being disloyal to the party. — Ohio
; State Journal. >

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

Maurer, N. J.
Banauets and Dances for
Lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 Rooms

Clambakes in Season

R. A. Lance Hostess
at Wedding Anniversary

Mrs. R. A. Lance, of George street,
entertained a few friends at luncheon
and cards on Tuesday, in honor of
her wedding anniversary. Those
present were: Mrs. Alice Kingberry,
of Woodbridge; Mra. P. J. Donato,
Mrs. H. Dietz, Mrs. F. E. Barth, of
Avenel. Mrs. P. J. Donato made
high score in cards.

OPEN NOSTRILS! EUQ
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty! Your oold in head o r
•tatarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-
trils will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. < No more snuffling, hawking,
asaueous discharge, dryness or headache;
310 struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
an your nostrils. I t penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and healing the swollen or inflamed BU-
•aous membrane, giving you instant re-
3ief. Head colds and catarrh yield like
magic. Tkin't staj stuffed-up »ad misejr
- " - Belief is sure,

Pliwe; H2

158-160 Sw& St.. Perth Asakst N. J.

FLAGS
STERLING
("Woolen)

2.98
4.25
6.69
8.49

13.89

2'xZ'
3'x5'
4'x6'
5'x8!

6'x9'
8'xl2

DEFIANCE
(Cotton)

$ .98
1.49
2.19
3.1S
3.9S
6.49

George Aimer
Limber Co.

J>ealers in

Mew and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Railway 1O85
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

COA L—WOOD—AK»

We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Bound or Square, Ijocust,

Cedar or OhestauS

GIVE US
-A CALL

889 State Street

MAUREIt, SEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 181S

Take So Chances

with your health. Blue
Ribbon Butter — re-
nowned for its purity and
goodness — will safeguard your
health and the health of your
family. Order a carton today.

The
Butter That

Can't Be Better

CIVIL ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMSOY

Phone 1963

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY
• 206 SMITH STREET, PERTH "AMB0Y

Heating mi Cooking Appliances

Rumd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process G&$ Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—-Inexpen»iv(

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Per Cent
of Choice QUARTER-ACRE PLOTS

100x100, EQUAL TO FIVE FULL CITY LOTS

at MENLO LITTLE FARMS
Penn. R. R., Menlo Park, N. J.ON MAIN

LINE OF

SAT. SUN. MON. - May 28,29,30
OVER THE ENTIRE WEEK-END AND INCLUDING DECORATION DAY

$375 Per Quarter
ACRE $75 PER

f ^ T FIVE LOTS
L U i T 0 A CUSTOMER

A quarter acre plot Is an ideal piece of land for the city man of
moderate means who has dreamed of a home in the country. It gives
him ample room, space for a garden, security of privacy. These
plots are priced at so low a figure that they should appeal to every-

the family man seeking a homesite in the country, and theone;
thrifty man seeking an investment where his hard-earned money will
earn him profitable dividends in the years to come.

Prices Will Advance
on TUESDAY, MAY 31st, - 9 AM.
THE development of this property arid incidental

expenses compel us to increase prices on all
quarter acre plots twenty per cent after Decoration
Day. Prices will definitely advance 20 per cent the
next day at 9 A. M. This pre-price increase sale is
being held as -an inducement to thrifty'and fore-
sighted persons to inspect this remarkable property,
and to purchase one or more plots at the old price.
Menlo Little Farms is right next door to Menlo
Gardens, another and earlier development, where

private homes have been built at a cost as high as
$10,000, where water, gas and electric light were
established last year. It is but a short w&lk from
Little Farms to the Menlo Park Station on the Main
Line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, situated on the
Lincoln Highway, where busses'to New York and
Philadelphia, Newark, Elizabeth, Rahway, Metuch-
en, and New Brunswick pass continually, assuring
the home buyer or builder excellent commuting
facilities. Menlo Little* Farms is just 58 minutes
from the Pennsylvania Station, Manhattan.

Homes Now Being Built on Property

4 ROOM BUNGALOW, MENLO LITTLE FARMS

FOUR BOOM BTTNGAIiOWS, just big enough for a
moderately sized family, are'NOW BEING BTJIM?
°^ <Iual '*er aerie plots at 2Vteulo lit t le Farms. 5Cwo
of them are already completed. The actual photo

gives an idea of the ideal, cozy, comfortable little homes,
which are being sold for $1,950, including the price of 8 the
plot; at the amazingly low terms of 3195. down, and a pay-as-
rent budget figure of $19.50 per month,. Real estate people,
when told of over venture, said "3Fbtt Can't' Do It." and "It
Can't Be Bone". We have proven to them, and to the public
that IT CAN;BE DONE.- By selling plots iapialy and in large

_qtiantities, and by• bnilding ip. quantity,' we are able to sell
these quarter acres, arid sylvan bungalows at these "unheard of
low prices. We want YOU to benefit by our vision and faith

MENLO PARK STATION, MAIN LINE PENN. R. R.

in the THRIFT and shrewdness of the American people. We
are anxious to show you the wealth of attraction and charm
of this beautiful site, nestling among the forest-covered foot-
hills of New Jersey, ideal in country atmosphere, healthful,
remote from the dust, the noise, and confusion of the crowded
city, and yet, WITHIN a few minutes' ride from stores, thea-
tres, churches, schools of pretty nearby residential towns.
Get in touch with one of our offices by mail or phone, and ft
courteous representative will take you to the property without
any expense to you, and without any obligation whatever on
your part to buy. Even if you should" not be inclined to buy
for a homesite, you cannot' afford to pass up this opportunity
to invest a small down payment aud monthly savings in this
never-to-be-repeated proposition. Title to all property insured.

- U n W f -A 'WWt ' ' 'm l l fBf . BY AUTO—along Lincoln Highway to Menlo Park Station. Prop-
. l l v W f t J \ j £ ( i t f lEJlEi . ' erty faces this great State Highway. BY TRAIN—to Menlo. Park
Station. Office across Lincoln Highway from station on Main Line, Penn. R. R. BY BUS — from
Metuchen to Rahway, passing property, or phone our nearest office: LA Cka wanna 7710; Woodbridgre
950, or Metuchen 556-W-l, and our closed car will call at your home. Representatives on property every
day. Including Sunday.

249 W. 34th. St..

NEW YORK CITY
Phone LACKA' 7710

OWNERS

4 Green Street,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone 950

Lincoln Highway.

- MENLO PARK, N. ' j :
Phone Metuchen 556-W-l
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of interest to Women

Mrs, Stanley Potter
Surprised by Friends

at Birthday Party

of

Mrs. Stanley C. Potter, of Pros;*.f>ct
avenue, was tendered a surprise party
at her home la.it night,- in at.nor
her birthday anniversary, by z.
cf friend .*

Games were- played and r<-£resTi-
jnents served. High scorers at bridge
•were Mrs. J. Livingood, Jr., and
Waldo Berry, and at hearts, Mrs, Ed-
Win Potter.'

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
"S. E, Potter, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Liv-
ingood, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Berry, Mr. ana Mrs. Stanley C. Poi-
ter, Misses Miriam Berry, "Helen!
Potter, and Bertram Berry, Mrs.!
Henry Adams, Ruth Adams, and
Frederick Crowell.

Lucien LeLom
9 Famous Parisian Costumer

Happiness Club Girls
Plan Trip to New York

on Saturday,. June 4
The Happiness Club of Sewaren is

planning a trip to New York City on
Saturday, June 4, as the closing
event of the social season.

Plans for the trip were made at a
meeting of the club held Saturday
night at the home of Miss Dorothy
Nelson, of West avenue. The mem-
bers plan, to visit the Cathedral of
St. John the Wvine and the Metro-
politan Museum of Art during the
morning. In the afternoon they -will
attend a theatre.

When Men are Free
Sf" True liberty must come through education—

The freedom of an independent mind.
To legislate a democratic nation

Will never loose the chains from humanMnd^
The laws of men can only grant permission

That all may tread tha path of life secure
Prom scourge, but each must better his condition

Through knowledge, whose release alone is sura

To be set-free from physical-oppression
Gives meager promise of those better things

Which constitute life's only great possession:
The liberty that education brings. ;•' ^

Until men learn to heed the laws of nature,
And school themselves to aet in close accord

With God's design, no state or legislature
Can guarantee them freedom's rich reward.'

True freedom comes alone throagh education!'
When men begin to realize this truth.

-Then will they give profound consideration
To how they best may spend the years of youth.

That day will see a renaissance of beauty,
And culture will again bring glad release

Prom strife; refinement then will be a duty;
And men will dwell in brotherhood and peace!

WITH
MRS. LILLIAN GAMP&ELL

Latest mode of hair-clreissfig in Paris, as pictured hy I

A NEW COIFFURE

"V'

.Final Meetiag ©I Junior
Woman's Club on Monday

By MJCIEN IxELOSG
(Exclusive Central Press Cable to The leader)

PARIS.
'"TPHE smartest audience since the war," was the verdict after the recent

1 first night of Bernstein's new play, "Le Vinin" at the Theatre Gym-
nase, in Paris. Looking 'round the house, I thought I had never seen soj
many ermine and chinchilla evening wraps, nor such quantities of splen- j
did jewels.

The frocks under the wraps, though some, were appropriately, gorgeous,
were more often of that exquisite simplicity, that harmonious beauty of

Miss Jane Howell
Entertains Friends

at Birthday Party
Miss Jane Howell celebrated her

seventh birthday anniversary Satur-

An attractive program has been ar-
ranged for the final meeting of the
season of the Junior Woman's Club;
to be held Thursday, June 2, at the^
Craftsmen's Club. The club will plan i
for the opening of the fall season and j ̂

l'ine~anTd~etah"with*ou^ hy

f
a group of her

for several
summer.

events scheduled for

Marriage of Local Girl
Is Announced by Parents

Mr. and Mrs. John Travis, of Am-

Parisian taste of the moment. Many were white and many were bla^k, and, \ friends at a party, in the home of her
as a-couturier, I could not help remarking that marked originality of de- parents, BIr. and Mrs. R. D Howell,
sign was not a feature of them. " . p o w l a n ( j T,iaPP

I saw beauty, harmonious play of detail1, magnificence, even in jewelrv. p

1 Yet, in one detail I found a really new note, and that was in coiffures. No, |. Grace Kerr, Eleanor Grimley, and
t n e : I d° n o t mean that any of the Parisian elegants seen on that occasion were j Rena Rodecker won prizes at the

either letting their hair grow or wearing wigs to conceal its shortness.! games played. Refreshments were
Shingled hair is still de rigueur for smartness. But the shingling showed! serve<j ^ y i\j rs Howell Those nres-
a significant difference of arrangement which I noticed on as many as sixi , ' '
distinguished heads. The locks at the top had been allowed to grow slightly i %at w"e.re J.?a° .KreS^r, Jean Decker,
longer and they were brushed straight back, and in one case held at the; f°seP?meiSchrimpe, Marjorie Stoier,
back of the head by a tortoise-shell comb. TW?g the hair at the back, i n - j ^ 0 * 0 ^ ; Hunt, Grace Kerr, Eleanor
stead of being clipped in the nape as short as a man's, was brushed up to Q-IH A n n a

Howell.! meet the comb. It had also been allowed to grow somewhat, and in five;
boy avenue, have announced the mar-; c a s e s ua(~[ been curled upwards, in flakes and waved ends, to touch and i
riage of their daughter, Miss Freda ( b r e a k the straight line of the hair brushed back to meet it. j

I thought this the most significant change in short-hair dressing ;;ince j
the invention of the swirl to one side, seen for the first time two years ago.'

Rodecker, Margaret
and Kuth and Jane

Avenel Personals
Mr.

Miss
and Mis,. Waltei

Peggy Weilbacker
Lambert,

and Jack

rjF all the arts in: wnien cuarming she does teach boxing and wresjg||§2
«•* young -women may be versed, we she "always tries to -impress, it iflpOiji,.
uo not generally nunioer boxiug. Yet the boys that I'm not- teaching tptfeWi"
one young laay is not only proficient to fight." rf^Vr'si
tuerein, out sue gives instruction in' '_ •-'tv./u'lfe'Cj:
the manly art. Miss Kathleen Holo-i
iiau of JNew. York is the only woman)
physical instructor in the Young
Men's Christian Association. • :

Boys'of .from'11 .to. 14 are Miss
Holohan's pupils and she teaches
them boxing, wxestling, calisthenics,
basketball and games. She started
her career as a playground instructor
in New York, working part of the.
time at a branch of the T. M, C. A.
as librarian and handicraft worker,
About two years ago she went to the
directors of the branch and. asked to
be appointed physical, instructor of
the. boys' department. • .

laughed' at First
"At first they just laughed," she

relates, "They thought I might hi
able to teach the class .although up"
to that time it was a thing that a
woman, had never done in- the Y. But
they were pretty sure it wouldn't
be long before I would be without
students. They pointed out that the
boys would not stand for a woman
gym. teacher. However, I persisted,! —+—-—;-, . ;U|-.: ;.=
and finally they decided to try the; Geneva Delegate ; ! J^ i ; ;
experiment." i Dr. Marie Elizabeth JjuederSj'lJew-s;

Her classes were a great success. '• ocratlc member of the ^eftaiaa;
And not'content with working with •Reichstag, is one of the three ^CraH
the boys for their physical develop-; eh delegates to the- economic tk>n~
ment, she interested herself in their if erence at Geneva. She was "a cleje^ i
home Jife. One night a week she'gate to the National Assembly:;-at.:
meets with the mothers of the com- "Weimar in 1919-20 which adopted-:
munity to discuss the problems of the German republican constitution.
the bringing up of her young charges.! She has been a member of the Relph-

Miss Holohan declares that while: stag since 1920. :

Miss Kathleen Holohan.

Annual Reception of
Salmagundi Society

Will be Held, June 7

Monday Night Bridge Club
Meets at Reyder Home

The Monday Night Bridge' Club
met at the home of Mrs. Harry.Rey-;
der, of Decker place, this week. High
scores at bridge were made by Miss

.Nathalie Logan and Miss Grace
Lambert were the guests of Mr. and j Building, Tuesday evening, June 7.;Huber. Guests present were ::5frs.

- • - - • J- js Edwin Melick, Mrs. Fred Baldwin,-
iand Mrs. Maxwell Lt^an, and: fie
Misses Elaine Logan and Clara Han*

' sen. : • •': - - : ' v " : ; •"

The annual reception of the Sal-s
magundi Literary and Musical So-*
ciety will be held in tHe Municipal,

Mrs. R. A. Lance on Sunday.

Laurence Butter
Philadelphia.

spent Monday in!

| Elaborate plans are being made forj
I the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.-Kuzmiak and
children, of Avenel street, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. S.
BrinsKow, of Perth Amboy.

j Hampton Cutter Leaves
for Europe to Attend

International
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soper and

daughter, June, Mrs. Alia Brower,
of Jersey City, was the week-end
guests of Mrs. L. B. Vsan Slyke.

Mr. and Mrs. .Hampton Cutter, of
Green street, sailed Tuesday on the
Cunard Liner "S. S. Carinthea" for
Europe where they will spend sever-

Miss Alida Van Slyke will spend al weeks touring. Mr. Cutter wi""
the week-end with Miss Erne Wright attend the Rotary International Cott
of Haddenfield. vention at Ostend, Belgium.

'. • The Jjast Straw :;.; V. ;J :;7 ;

A young country girl was evidently:
!-taking her first ride on the"train.1

The conductor came through the :ca,i
yelling', '-'Tickets, please," and-alter,
some embarrassment she handed Mia
her ticket. . : j : - . - : ! : ' .

Soon after a train boy,: came'mto;
car crying, "Chewing gum;" The

:ntry maid turned to her coHt'paBt*-
ion and said, "Goodness, do. I'ha^ejEop;

iva up that, too?" :". Q:r-:';?:

Travis, to Carl Clausen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Clausen, of Clyde
avenue, Hopelawn, on April 30.

The couple were married at the
Methodist Episcopal church, Eliza-
beth. The announcement is a sur-
prise to their friends. The newly-
weds are living at the home of the
bridegroom's parents in Hopelawn.

Velvet Trimming $
On Summer Frock

MENU HINT
The word souffle implies something

light and airy. And. during the warm
weather that is what appeals to us

.in the eating line. A souffle may be
a principal dish or may be a dessert.
For the main dish the souffle may be
made from meat; fish, cheese or vege-j
table. Following is a menu that
could be used for .luncheon or din-
ner.

Cheese or Fish Souffle
Escalloped Potatoes

Green Onions Radishes
Strawberry Shortcake Iced Tea

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Souffle — The foundation of the

souffle may be either bread or flour.
The French call the bread founda-
tion panada. If bread is used take
•white' bread a day old, break it into
pieces and soak in stock, milk or
-egsfei, then cook, stirring until a!
paste is formed which leases the
sides of the pan. Remove from thej
fire and beat in one egg to each cup-j
•of panada,. If whites are to be j
beaten in last, add only the yolk or j
if a white panada is desired, add!
only the white. Occasionally somej
changes in this method are found
in recipes for special dishes.

To make a flour foundation use
ingredients and proportions to make
a thick, white sauce. To one cup
milk add one-fourth cup flour and
three tablespoons of butter. Melt
butter, stir in flour to form a, paste, i
add milk gradually and stir in till i
thickened. Two or four eggs are!
used with this amount of sauce, i
When sauce is thickened, remove]
from fire, add yolks well beaten, and j
seasonings. When cool add other I
ingredients and fold in beaten whites j
last.

For meat, fish and chicken souf-
fies, use one cup of these chopped!
to one cup of white sauce. Season-'
ings and other ingredients to be in-'
eluded differ according to the type:
•of meat or fish selected. Parsley. \
onion, celery salt, paprika, nutmeg, |
and lemon juice are among tiiosej
called for most frequently. Somej
of the most attractive souffles are I
made with lamb, ham, chicken, veal
or combinations of two or more of
these meats. .

Bake a souffle as soon as the
beaten whites have been added. Pour

tied sash of self material—is almost1

at the normal line. The stripes'
finish the edge of the skirt and the
cuffs and outline the neck, ending
with a tie of the. ribbon velvet

The dress was snapped at the fa-
mous Longchamps ra-ce track at

j Paris.

i STYLE E ,
I Jane. Eegriy, Paris courturier, has|
> designed a suit for boating. It con-
' sists of a double breasted coat and [
wrapped skirt of white flannel cover-'

I ing, a white jersey bathing suit. j

Clot

A smart fashion in jewelry ca]3s
for a bracelet containing bagette
{emerald stones alternating with cut!
crystal and worn on the same arm as'
one of crystal. '

Four-piece ensembles may replace j
the three-piece for i'a.ll wear. Shirt- i
blouse and skirt, short jacket and j
long, fur trimmed coat constitute the I
suits shown. !

Skirts in the mid-season eoliec- j.
tions are full, but the fullness is[
achieved by pleats. . so that . thej.
straight silhouette is maintained. I

Friends of Mrs. Nash I
Tender Surprise JParty \

at Her Home Friday!

A group of friends.of Mrs. William
Nash tendered her a surprise party
Friday night at her home, 56 8 Aiu-
boy avenue, in honor of her birthday
anniversary. •

| Those present were: Mr. and Mi's.
j Alfred Peterson, Gerald Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Nash, - Mrs. Elizabeth
Young, Mrs. Minerva Remer, Mrs.
Coughlin, Mrs. Laura Young, Mr.

i and Mrs. Chester -Young, Mr. and
I Mrs. William Chester,' Miss Evelyn
Young, Miss Audrey Y.oung, Chester
Young, Dorothy Chester, Miss Virgin-
ia Remer, Miss Marion Peterson,

I Robert Peterson, William Young,
Edward Fitzgerald, Roscoe Coughiin,

I and Joseph Fitzgerald. *

$5 for First Thor Payment
18 Months to Pay Balance

IN ihe Thor cylinder there are no mov-
ing parts to catch or tear the clothes.
Dainty fabrics can be washed with-

out harm in the Thor. The Thor washes
everything thoroughly and carefully. It is
quick, noiseless and requires no oiling,
while its white Duco finish shows no
marks.

Built lo give a lifetime of service, the
Thor will soon pay for itself.

Thor •

$5.00 for the First
Payment on THOR Ironer

1 E T the Thor Ironer take care of extra
L-i summer ironings. It presses the

frocks skilfully and brings a fine
finish to frills and ruffles. Just sit before
the machine and slip the pieces through.

When not m use the Thor Ironer folds
up and may be put away in a small closet-
It has the same white Duco finish as the
Thor Washer and with the payments
spread over eighteen months its purchase
is made easy.

$5,00 Dowmr-18 Months to Pay

By MME. USBETH
•[TRIPES of black and white velvet

ss the skirt and bodice sec-

A Scientist i
"I'm doing research work."
"How's that?"
"I'm working with the sheriff.* He

dress give it individuality. I stops the' cars and looks for liquor. j-
The skirt is finely pleated and the | I'm a little farther down, the road

waistline — marked by a carelessly j and I research them "

LlVIbJQ AND JL0V1NG
Women for Women? .

"f**w~ter"in"~the oven, and bake at! IT has always been said that women are hardest on women. Whether!
a moderate temperature (350 de-i * this is a man-made maxim that women have accepted or not, it is . cer-1
•°rees) for forty to forty-five min-jtain that since women have begun to be heard in public places they, have j .
iites* Serve hot in the baking dish, j shown all tolerance for their own sex. "Women for .women" is the ruling!

SUGGESTIONS
Vse Bit of Kibbon

attitude instead of the exception.

lively to Safe in, im; anuujucia ajiu .

in this way spoil their appearance.)
A bit of ribbon the length of the
shoulder of the person from neck
to armhole, attached securely at
ea.eh end to the sweater, -will prevent
this.

In prooE of the above statements here is a. letter called forth by Mrs.,
Knitted wool, sweaters are vsryj "R's" of some days ago. Mrs. "R" complained that her hustfa-nd "carried!

likely to sag at the shoulders ajid' on" with a lively 18-year-old flapper, who was a guest in their home.
- •" ' "Cear_Mrs. Lee: I would like to say to Mrs. 'R* that she is show-

ing a very jealous attitude toward her husband and probably doesn't
know it. If the lS-year-old daughter is a silly thing, as Mrs!. 'R*
claims, probably her husband is the same or he would not let her
carry on so. If flirting with her husband will cause a 'carrying too
far condition,' most certainly he must be in the game, too. As the
old saying goes—'It takes two to make a. bargain.' He cpuldn't be
the right kind of- husband and Tet this sorcalled flapper kiss and mon-
opolize him as Mrs. 'R' states. He is much older and should know-
better, as she is just starting life and probably will never realize the
heartache she is causing until she has a man of her own and some
flapper steps into her family affairs. My advice to Mrs. 'R',is not to
show any jealously to her husband as men usually like to tease a
woman by keeping1 up such nonsense just to show how far a wife really

goes in her actions. . ' VALENCIA."
Your advice is good, Valencia, and also your tolerant attitude toward

the girl is the case. Thank you. .. •

Have the Excel Ready
For Summertime Picnics

H E Excel electric cooker bakes, boils, roasts and stews.
i. Operates on a lamp socket and works on high or low

fl-sft heat. Small enough
j C = s ^ '^-Tt. to pack in a motor;

it is an asset at pic-
nics as it retains its
heat a long time
and keeps content*
hot for serving.

Priced at $6.89
On Terms $7.25

$1.25 Down—Then
$1.00 A Month

Purchase New Lamps on
Our Easy Payment Plan

New Matting j
Do not fit and cut the corners ofj

new matting. Wet it thoroughly]
with hot water to which one cup of[
salt has been added. It will then
be pliable and the leftover niece can
be turned under without breaking.
It not only makes a neater finish but
saves the matting for use in another
room at some future date.

^ T H E R it is a dignified affair to
harmonize with your living-room fur-
nishings or a sturdy little lamp to use

on the porch, you'll fisd what you want at
Public Service stores. AH our lamps are
moderately priced and may be purchased on
our ca*y payment plan,

Your Old Electr ic Cleaner
Can Help Pay tor New Hoover

HpRADE it in to
L us and secure a
discount on the price
of a new Hoover.
Then you cari keep
the whole house
thoroughly clean
with little effort.
"Positive Agita-
tion" loosens and
removes all the
dirt from rugs.

The dusting attachments «bi, the Hooyef;
provide a satisfactory way of cleaning curtains
and draperies, walls and tenku&e.

$'5.00 Down $5.00 &

PUBLIC » SERVICE
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AITINSPIRATION

The remarkable feat of Captain Lindbergh, in flying alone
from New York to Paris, over a route of 3,800 miles in little
more than 33 hours should serve as an inspiration to the youth
of America.

Lindberg himself is but a youth. He is only twenty-five
years old, and he looks younger, because he has lived a clean,
active, athletic life.

Not for him th& wild, noisy nights of jazz and dissipation,
but nights of study, of flying high over the threatening Rockies
carrying Uncle Sam's mail.

His is the brand of courage which cannot be discouraged.
Three times he was forced to save his life by parachute jumps,
in collisions, and when his plane took fire. What others
might have accepted as failure, or deserted as a too hazardous
pursuit, he tackled again and again with, indomitable courage.

Nor did he need the solace of companionship to attempt
the perilous flight between two continents. Alone, like the
sturdy American pioneers of more virile days, he hopped off in-
to the unknown, the trackless air which has proved the doom
of two brave French flyers, Nungesser and Coli.

Perhaps he soared trimuphantly over the very spot where
they perished. Yet the fear of a similar fate, predicted for him j
by old fogies ashore, did not chill his ardor, of numb his well
controlled brain and nervous system.

May Lindbergh be an inspiration to our youth. May his
example of daring and courage spur them on to courageous
enterprise in every field of endeavor, civic, industrial, political,

May they, like him, use 'failures as stepping stones to suc-j
cess. May they not be afraid to tackle their job alone, and
unaided. .-;-«.>..-™»:Jr,^,<,[v , ,

He conquered air distance. There are other distances to
be conquered. The ocean of ignorance still separates us from
knowledge. The ocean of religious prejudice and race hatred
must be spanned before America can be a nation, one and in-
separable, in every sense of the word.

Woodbridge Shares
Nation's Thrills in

Lindbergh's Flight.

Woodbridge folk shared the
thrills tuat kept the world in
breathless suspense last Satur-
day, Virile Captain Lindbergh,

idol of tae hour, completed the
last lap of his historic lone,
flight from New York to Paris.

Telephone calls to the Leader
office asked information of his
progress, and people seemed im-
patient wnem told early in the
afternoon, that no official reports
of his position had been re-
ceived for thirty minutes or so.

Considerable, confusion was
aroused by false radio reports,,
stating that Captain Lindbergh
had landed in Paris at 1:04
p. m. The Leader's bulletins,
displayed at Blake's newsstand
every thirty minutes, were based
on official records from a reli-
able news source in New York.

A large chart of the north At-
lantic, from New York to Paris,
graduated in degrees of latitude
and longitude was also displayed
on the:window through, the cour-
tesy of Mr. J. Blake, the pro-
prietor.

A heavy red dotted line, show- _
ing approximate position of the
plane, was advance4 from time

' to time, as verified reports came
in. Two minutea after the ac-
tual landing of-the plane, the.
bulletin announcing Lindbergh's
sa.fe . arrival was displayed by
the Leader, and the last link of
the red dotted line was joined
to Paris.

GLARE-MANIACS

Every reader of this paper who has ever driven a car along |
the highways at night, has, at one time or other been momen- j
tarily blinded by the glaring headlights of a careless motorist.
Perhaps you have been an offender yourself. Consider for a
moment, the danger in glaring headlights. •

On narrow roads, such as the Metuehen-Plainfield turn-
pike, or King George's Highway, from Woodbridge to Fords,
flanked by deep ditches on either side, a driver blinded by glar-
ing headlights may go into the ditch. During the last four}
years at least a dozen people have been killed or seriously
injured on those very roads, because of headlight-glare.

Some headlights are so glaring that, even when a quarter
of a mile away, their dazzling brightnes obscures every object •
between them and your own car. In other words, because of
the steadily advancing glare, the driver is unable to see less
lighted objects on his side of the road, such as° piles of build-1
ing material, trucks without proper tail lights, people walking)
on the shoulder of the road, section of the pavement under
repair, etc.

There is no excuse for glaring headlights. Except on de-
serted country roads, where the condition of the road demands
careful lighting for safety's sake, the dimmed light is sufficient
at all times, even in a fog, or drizzle, when a glaring light
merely throws a white halo in front of your car, blanketing
either side of the road.

There'is a "headlight law", adopted by the states of New
York,.. N*w Jersey and Pennsylvania, which makes glaring
headlights unlawful. This laws is not being enforced. Have you
read of. any attempt made by the state or its municipalities to
enforce this law? There may have been isolated cas-es Yet
the highways teem with offenders..--. If tht; headlight, law is im-
practicaly it should be revised. Its strict enforcement, will do
rtf'ufeh tomake the highways safer for motorists and pedestrians.

Charming '.Comedy, Based on
Mary Roberts Rhinehaii's Story,

to be Staged-by Class of 1928
"Bab", a fascinating girl of the

flapper type whose irresistible man-!
ner attracts beaus galore, is the*lead-;
ing factor in the four act comedy of
the same name to be presented in the
high school auditorium Friday night,'
June 3. by members of the Junior;, •
class of the Woodbridge High School.'

The play depicts the young giri,
fresh from finishing school, in search;
of romance and adventure. And
how she has obtained these is a story
both* humorous and entertaining^
The play is ta.ken from Mary Robert
Rhinehart's story of the same name, '••

The presentation is being coached
by Miss Verna McElroy, a member
of the" school faculty. Miss McElroy

was one of the principals in "Cap-tain
Applejack" which made such a big
hit recently.

The cast of "Bab" includes "Bab",
Eleanor Loser; James Archibald,
Spencer Ranktn; Jane Raleigh, La-
Verne Hamilton; Clinton Beresford,
Joseph Rusynak; Eddie Perkins,!
Richard I>ube; Leila Archibald, i
Frances Cooper; Hannah, a maid, I
Sfacia.-Zylka; Mrs. Archibald, Grace
Huber; Tom, the butler, Harry Mey-
ers; Carter Brooks, Thomas Bren-
nan; Guy Grosvernor, Howard Pul-'
lerton. j

' The Night Owl Club orehestras uh-j
der the leadership of "Sonny" Vee-j
sey, -will play between the acts andi
for dancing after the play. j

, \

•4,

Pre-School Clinic in Woodbridge
Have you a cKUd entering school next Sep-

tember?
Would you like to be present when the

Medical Inspector examines your child? *
Dr. Spencer will be at School No. 11, Tues-

day morning, June 7th., at 10:00 o'clock to
examine children entering Kindergarten in Sep-
tember. • *'

Bring your child; find out whether he has
any defects and if so have them corrected, so that
he may start school 100 per cent.

.Court Mercedes -
Party Will' be
Held on June 9

Plans have been completed for the
card party to be conducted Thurs-
day night, June 9, in the St. James

j school hall, under the direction of
Court Mercedes, Catholic Daughters
of America.

A meeting of the. committee in
charge was held Tuesday nigh-t at the
Knights of Columbus Club. Includ-
ed in this committee are: Mrs. Baron
Levi, chairman, Mrs. Frank Mayo,
Mrs. E. J. Flanigan, Mrs, Join Con-

• cannon, Mrs. John Bmhorn, Mrs. M,
! P. Schubert, Mrs. WHliam A. Ryan,
Mrs. James Donohue, Mrs, Fred
Witheridge, Mrs. Jacob".. G-rausam,
Mrs. Morrison Christie, Mrs. P. H.

Gallagher, Irene Shay, Mrs. Theodore
Zehrer, Mrs. O. S. Dimigan, Mrs.
Thomas Gerity, Mrs.' Edward Bin-
horn, Mrs. M. De Joy, Mrs. M. P.
Dunigaii, Mrs. Raymond Anderson,
Mrs. Andrew Lahey, and Mrs. Paul
Olbrick.

Mrs. John Dunigan, Mrs. M. Cole,-
Mrs. Joseph Grace, Mrs. M. Conole,

• Mrs. John Caulfield, Mrs. L. C. Pvyan, i
•Mrs. L. Campion, Mrs. Eugene Ro-
i mond, Mrs. Arthur Bauman, Mrs.
1 Charles Donc'gan, Mrs. James Gerity,
! Mrs. John Cosgrove and Mrs. Arthur
Geis.

I Mrs. Thomas Somers, Mrs. Henry
' Oberlies, Mrs. Joseph Hunt, and the
Misses Mae Walsh, Marie Duuigan,
Kathryn. McQuirk, Marie Gerity,
Kathryn Hughes, Laura McQuirk,
Eleanor Mack, Rose Gerity, Margaret
Sullivan, Rose Nash, Alice Sandahl,
Margaret Kelly, and Jane Flanigt-.n.

Firemen Erect
New Monument

A monument to the soldiers and
sailors of every war the United
States has engaged' in, will be dedi-
cated Monday morning by members
of the Woodbridge Fire Co., No. 1-

The monument, erected next to
the station on School street, is com-
prised of a hatchway from the bat-
tleship Maine over wlficli is mounted:
a "muzzle loader" cannon from the
Revolutionary War.

! The monument is set on a cement
base eight by three feet. The hatch-
way, which is painted black, is set
up on the front of the base. The
cannon "is erected- on a cement block
directly in,back. The muzzle of the
gun stretches forward -through the
two bronze hinges of the hatchway.

The monument was erected by the
firemen who spent all their spare
time during the past week, on the
project. *

Fireman Leo Goriss secured the
hatchway .from the United States
Government in 1916. The cannon,
taken from Governor's Island, was
given to the Hremen by the Legion

Most people like to give advice,
and some 'give until it hurts." —
Florence (Ala.) Herald.

ENDS RHEUMATISM
Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch"

from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can-
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper
Rub and you will have the quickest
relief known. Nothing has such con-
centrated, penetrating heat as red pep-
pers. Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you will feel the tingling
heat. In three minutes it warms the
sore spot through and through. Pain
and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of
Rowies Red Pepper Rub. . Be sure to

*,get the genuine, with the name Rowies
on each package.

Ouch! iyBack! Rub
Lumbago Pain Away

Rub Backache away with small
trial bottle of old
"St^Jacobs Oil."

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or -rheumatism
has you stiffened up. don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.

'Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
ydu count fifty, the soreness and lame-
ness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes; the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely^ harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints t

Why Buy A Ready-Made?
When You Can Buy a

$40 Suit To Order
for

• $25.00
AT THIS SPECIAL

SALE

Readers Strand
Perth Amboy Phone 1593

The Home of

The Strand Stock Co,

LAST 2 DAYS
THE DRAMATIC HIT

RAIN
NEXT WEEK
THE COMEDY HIT

"WHY "MEN
LEAVE HOME"

OPENING
WITH A

HOLIDAY

MONDAY
SPECIAL

MATINEE
AT 2:30 P. M.

Coming!
WEEK OF JUNE 6th.

lou'lS shflek/'
roar, how! at

wmm
MATINEES

Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 2.-SO o'clock

Orchestra, 50c. palcony, 30c.
EVENINGS

At 8:30 o'clock
Orchestra, 75c. and, 50c.

•Balcony, 75c, 50c. and 30c.
TRY TO ARRANGE A NTOHT
Iff JEACH WEEK TO SEE A

WORTHWHILE SHOW

Take Advantage-df This Sale
All Materials Guaranteed Pure Wool

__ PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
Large Variety of Latest Material? and Styles

-Visit'our shop and see for yourself

-» CWe
ISSUE

AND

REDEEM

GREEN STAMPS

Arrived!
Another Shipment Of

Hart, Schaf fner & Marx

SUITS
As Low As

$32.50
Latest Summer

Styles
in Fashionable
Weaves That

Will Please the
Most Fastidious

JACOBSON'S SUITS
A* Low as $24.50

VACATION SUITS
For Boys . $8.95

up to $22.50

\

STRAW HATS
As Low as

$1.50
Sailors, Panamas, BangkockSj

Ijeg-hbrns
(Latest Hat Bands)

LEO JACOBSON
318 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER MARX CLOTHES
Outfitters to the Particular Man and Boy

—NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES-
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

Don't Forget Rahway Memorial
Hospital Drive Week of June 3 to 14

TODAY and TOMORROW—Double Feature^

MADGE BELLAMY
in

ANKLES PREFERRED
An intimate story of •

Silk Stockings
With Allan Forrest

Lawrence Gray
J. Farrell McDonald

AN AFFAIR OF
THE FOLLIES

With Billie Dove and

Lewis Stone

A Comedy Aesop's Fables

SUNDAY—Double Featur*

Fred Thomson and
Silver King

(The Horse with a
personality) in

DOM MIKE

Marguerite; De La Motte

m

THE FINAL EXTRA
With John Miljan

A Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY—Double Feature

JOHN GILBERT
and Renee Adoree
(The"Stars"of "The
Big Parade") in

THE SHOW

Richard Talmadge in

DOUBLING WITH
DANGER

Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Double Feature

COLLEEN -:MOORE-
With Jack Mulhall in

ORCHIDS & ERMINE

PAULINE STARKE
in

WOMEN LOVE
With Owen Moore and

Lionel Barrymore
A Universal Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Double Feature

ADOLPHE MENJOU
i n 1

BLONDE or BRUNETTE
With Greta Nissen and

Arlette Marchal

NORMA SHEARER

THE DEMI BRIDE
With Lew Cody

A Comedy and Aesop's Fables

convey the language of the heart for every
occasion, joyous or sad. Flowers are always a
tactful gift. Let us aid yo,u in chosing floral
tributes for

Decoration Day
Remember the heroic dead who laid down their
lives for our country. To decorate their last
resting place is a patriotic duty.

Graduation Day
is not far oil. Let us furnish flowers for the fair
girl graduate.

J. R. Baumann
- : • - " ' • • • • - .

-i Phone Rahway 711
Greenhouses: St. 6eorge & Hazelwood Avenues

Rahway . .

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices

'Roadsters Touring Coup<*s Sedans
FORD , _._:..__..._____._:„_ $30.00 ¥40.00 $5o"00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant.
Star, Overland 4 - _„._.•___, .40.00 55.00 65.00 75 00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker, Light 6, Oldsinobile 4, Jevrett... 50.00 65.00 75 00 85 00
Buick 6, Studebaker 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn, Reo, Oakland, Jordan, Paige... 55.00 65.00 75.00 95 00
Cadillac, Marmon, 'Mercer, Peerless, . '.. '--t'
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6• _ _._•. 6 5.00 75.00 90.00 100 00
Lincoln, Pafckarnd 8, . Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrpw .._.-...„:,._ 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTINGTelephone 196

7'2t St. George Avenue Wootfbrldse, X. J.

.• \ .
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-Buy, Sell, Exchange, Thru'

-AD Fill out and Mail to
WOODBRIDGE LEADER,

Woodbridge, N. J.

All Want ads are published in THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 2 5 square miles.

4c. a line per week if cash accompanies order—5c. a line per week if charged.

A, No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cost of 5 Lines

Name „.„„..„ ........ _ Classification ::.._...:......_:_. , ...

Address Number of Weeks

Telephony Number Amount Enclosed .. ...
Write a complete ad below, including name and address

Stamps accepted

. . .

*

5 words to a line-

•

-

Want Ad Section
PREPAID _ 4c per line
MINIMUM PRICK . 1M) cents
CHARGED -5c per line
MINIMUM . 25 cents
A complete list of classifications is;side — Double pitch roof—Asphalt

printed Mow. Ko doubt it will sug-lf fip shingles — Neat cornice-Two
| e s t majiv things you should adver- d™ble hung windows — Double

- - • Write yoin- ads or swinging doors, opening g X8'—Ce-
Hiite join ana *" | m e n t floor_A distinctive, stylish job

DO YOU WANT A DUBO
GARAGE

12 feet wide, 20 feet long
high— Cement block foundation —
Covered outside and in with wire lath
and plastered with Dur-Econ Fire-
proof Stucco, pebble dash finish out-

roof

BUII/t WOODBRIDGE— 263 Main street.
A rooms; all improvements Mr

9 feet Balga. Tel. 708.

tise. Read it.
.$>h.one us.

When phoning
be proud of tor * « 0 00j

state the edificat ion and sub-clas-1 Other styles And sizes corresponding-
• ^«,™,*i™ „»*„„ TOK^H ,.„„ wich voiivi1^ c h e a P a n d a11 on the easy paymentunder which, you wish

ad to appear.
CAIit 159

-ANNOUNCEMENT
Cards of Thanks
Meetings

a Kotices
Personals
Iteligious
Strayed, Lost, Found

AUTOMOTIVE
Accessories, Tires, Parts
Automobiles for Sale
Auto Trucks for Sale
Autos lor Hire
Garages for Rent
Motorcycles
Repairing, Service Stations
Wanted—Automotive

BUSINESS SERVICE
Beauty Parlors
Business Service
Building and Contracting
Cleaning and Dyeing
.Dressmaking and Millinery
•Furs
Heating, Plumbing, Roofing
Insurance, Surety Bonds
^Laundering
Moving, Trucking, Expressing
Painting, Papering, Decorating
Printing, Engraving
Professional Service
Repairing and Finishing
Tailoring, Pressing

EMPLOYMENT.
Wanted—Business Service
Help Watend—Female
Help Wanted—Male
Situations Wanted—Female
Situations Watend—Male

FINANCIAL
Building Propositions
Business Opportunities
Investments, Stocks, Bonds

' Money to Jjoan, Mortgages
Wanted—Money

INSTRUCTION
Dancing Instruction
Dramatic Instruction
Musical Instruction
Vocal Instruction
Wanted—Instruction

MERCHANDISE
Articles tor S»l«
Barter and Exchange
Building Materials
Business and Office Equipment
Fuel and Peed

i Furni ture for Sale
-Jewelry for Sal©
Machinery and Tools
Musical Merchandise
P e t s and Poultry ' ^ ^
Radio •* '•-«
Specials at the Stores
Wearing Apparel
Wanted Miscellaneous

ROOMS AND BOARD
Rooms with Board
Rooms without Board
Rooms for Housekeeping
Wanted—Rooms or Boai'd
Aparaments, Furnished
Apartments, Unfurnished

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Business Places for Kent
Bungalows for Kent
Farms and Lands iov Kent
Flats for Bent

4 Homes to Share
Houses for Rent
Offices and »esfc Room
Wanted—to Rent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Apartments for Sale
Bungalows for Sale
Business Property for Sale
Farms or Iiands for Sale
Flats for Sale
Houses for Sale
Real Estate Exchange
Vacant for Sale

* Wanted—Real Estate

FOR SALE

! plan.
j i DUR-ECOX COMPANY
| '" AVENEii, N. ,1.
I Telephone, Woodbridge 581

iWOODBRIDGB—=Grove Ave., 6 room
j house; aLl modern improvements;
\ tile bath; garage; windows and
! porch screened. Phone Wood-

bridge 7 2 6-M.

FURNISHED ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE — 531 Railway Ave.,
nice large furnished room for light
housekeeping. Tel. 50-J.

WOODBRIDGE — Nice furnished
room for young man. 457 School
Street, Tel. 112.4.

LOTS AND PLOTS

HOPEliAWN—Lots and plots; suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Are. Tel. p A.
1273.

j WOODBRIDGE—7 room housv; suit-
j able for two families; 2 bathrooms;
i price reasonable. Church St. Tel.
; 924-W. P. O. Box 238.

One

THREE CHOICE LOTS—20x200
each, Henry street, in Iselin section.
Will be sold at sacrifice. Write Box
194, Iselin, N. J.—f-5-27-27

A REAL GUARANTEE
Exchange any of our used. Ford

Cars without ioss, within one week
if you are dissatisfied.
Motor and Axles Guaranteed 30 days,

• 1926 One-ton Canopy Top Truck,
5300.
19 26. Jiffy Dump Truck-; nice con-
dition; a real bargain.
1925 Jiffy Dump Truck; cushion
tires, reconditioned, etc., 5335.

. 1926 Touring; a bargain, 5225.
1924 and 1925 XJpupes; $150 to

• $225.
1926 Tudor Balloon, etc., $350..
Runabouts, Pickups, Deliveries,
Tractors,. Trucks, etc.

• . - • ' Liberal Time Payments *"

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
Maple and Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy
Phones 3500-3501 Open Evenings
f-5-27-27.

DEPENDABLE,USED CARS
A small down payment is required.
Balance • on easy monthly plan.

192 6 Ford Coupe, Excellent condi-
tion. Balloon tire" equipment.
192 6 Ford Coupe, Cord Tire's. I
192~4 Essex Coach. Mechanically!
perfect. - j
1925 Chevrolet Coach. A-l condi-1
tion.
192 3 Essex Coach, 4-cyK

SC'ALA MOTOR SAUES CO.
434-36 Amboy Ave; Perth Amboy j

CHEVROLET — touVingr; late 1923
model. Will sacrifice for $75. Tg4i
Edgar St., Woodbricfge. Tel. 587-M.i

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO. —
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto
Wrecking Co.. parts for all make
cars; also used cars, trucks, 809
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P, A..1394.

INCREASE YOUR MILEAGE — In-
stall a New Ford V&porizor; $9.00.
Market Oarage. 294 Market 'Street.
Phone P. A. 3186.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

PONTIAC & OAKLAND—Sales aad
Service. Repairing and general \
overhauling. 4 Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J.

CARPENTER. HELP WANTED

TAXI J5ERVICE

TAXI SERVICE—Phone 151 for day
and night sen-ice. 240 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge. N. JVf-6-3-27.

TRUCKING* STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
.anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75

Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

At H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman'Street, at P. R. R.
• Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel 181.

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTER, PAPERHANSEK & Dec-
orator. B. Nussbaum, 530 St. George
Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 1S7. Es-
timates cheerfully given.

BOOKS, STATIONERY

For all newspapers, stationery,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. BtAKJE /

100 Main Street Woodbridge

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, ete.,|
bought at top prices. Address 1
"Collector", care of Leader Office.
(f-5-27.)

COMPLETE BUSINESS' stationery,
250 letterheads, 250 billheads, 250
envelopes, 500 business cards.
Special • price for one week only,
May 23 to May 31., $9.50. The

MAKE MONET—In your spare time,
Brunton Pianos: 'They are_-thp'
Best/ established over 30 years;
give a life time of service and satis-
faction; sol i on easy terms.. -A.sk
us how you can --make a profitable
income in your spare time. Bruatoa
Piano- Co., 321 Maple St., P. A.

PIANO TUNING *~

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos aad player
pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P. A. 182S-R. 465 Johnstoni St.,
Perth Amboy.

FURRIERS

Mack Press, Phone 159 Wood-
bridge, N. J.-—(f-5-27.)

TO HIRE

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. .Bey. Cleaning & Dyeing. Next

Ffehkm'5 Clothing Store, 187

FUR STORAGE — Remodeling re-
pairing, cleaning, glazing sM.' red-
lining at low rates; garments called'
for. A. Greenhouse, 56 Smith St.
Tel. P. A. 1346.

WHERE TO DINE
For a good plaoe to dins, tty

MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular'Blue "Plate Dinner 60 cents,
Sunday Chicken Dinner ?1.00. _ -

THE RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
A regular Sunday dinner at |1.50.
You are cordially invited. St.
George Avenue. Tel. 1183.

MONEY TO LOAN

1st . MORTGAGES 2nd
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

DOGS FOR SALE
Construction Loans

Registered Irish terrier; also York-j Ready Money! ! Quick Action'.!
shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.)

trical Contractor. 215 Broad St .Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-]
Tel. P. A. 1565-W. I stead avenue.

Call 216-R, Woodbridge -or
344 New Brunswick

-f-6-3-27.

ZZXXXZ2XXIXXXZZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZ3XIXI3XXZXXZXXXXXXXXXXX

TWO CHOICE LOTS—fronting 50,
feet on Harrell Avenue, Wood-1

six-room j bridge; 219 feet deep; three blocks j
ii.i^iovements; located on; from High School; high, dry, weli

in Woodbridge Gar-j drained. $950 cash takes" both.
J. This is a rare bargain for some-

body. Address "Real Estate Bar-
gains", care Leader Office, Wood-
bridge.

j house -,s
j Hillsid!
i dens; terms to suit. Inquire
Galaida, !-':> Main Street.

WOODBRIDGE—House, 7 rooms, en-'
j closed porch; bath; garage; - lot j

80x150; all Improvements; recently RIDGED ALE AVE.—$10 secures forj
and well built; easy terms; $8,500.
Apply 150 Prospect Avenue, near
Edgar Station, Woodbridge. Phone'
1192-W.

FOR SALE—Established lunch room
and confectionery; price, reasonable AN
if sold at once. Inquire Cosy
Lunch. l lo Main Street, Wood-
bridge. N. J.

you 2 lots in Woodbridge. Balance
$10 month. Full price S500. Ful-
lerton, 281 McClellen St. Perth
Amboy. Write, call or phone P. A.
877.

CABIN CRUISER—."Viking"; 36x-j
8.6x3; Palmer engine N. R. 4-cyl.;-:
speed 11 miles; sleeps 2-3; large'
cockpit; can be seen Raritan Yacht
Club, Perth Amboy.N. J., or write
or phone Alfred Christensen, Care
New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.. Perth
Amboy." Tel. P. .A. 84. Price
$600.00.

Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver;, body.®
gold bell; practically new. First;
$85. takes it. Write Box 17, carej *

INVESTMENT FOR YOU. A
40x100 plot, well located, in" a fast
growing community. Must be seen
to be appreciated.. Dandy for sum-
mer bungalow. Lake in vicinity.
$178.00; $10. down, fS. month.
White & Hess, Inc., 4 Green st.,
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone 950.

USED CARS

1924 Overland Touring ~ $150.
192 5 One-Ton Ford Truck ,$27 5.
Good condition, new tires, rack

Leader.

G. T. 3D. •'GARAGE
Telephone 196

1721 St. George Ave. Woodbridg«

GOOD USED CARS
; Bb TRUMPET—Silver; "ferrules and "
j bell. gold. Good, condition. Com-i
! plete with case. Will sell for $25. McMahon & Green. Oakland and

jPontiac Sales and Service. 2 87 State
— i St. Open evenings. TeU P. A. 3526.

Write Box 21,1 care Leader.

NATIONAL —. cash register;
condition. Tel. Woodbridge '

good
'08.

HOUSES FOR SALE

NEW HOUSES—"5 rooms and bath; j
ready to move in; all- improve-i
ments; steam heat; see owner on
premises. Tomkins, Claire avenue,
one block from Ralrway avenue and; 236 New Brunswick Ave.
Green St., Woodbridge. Easy terms!
—monthly payments. Tel. 48-W.

1926 Packard Sedaji, 6-cyl. 5-pass.
192 6 Peerless Victoria.. " .
1924 Dodge Business Sedan.7

19 2 2 Sftidebaker Light 6 Sedan,
1925 Jewett Brougham.
1926 Ford Coupe.
Middlesex,Used Gar Exchange

Telephone 3118
P. A.

(WEDGEWOOD AVE., Woodbridge—•
I 6 room frame dwelling. Steam heat; |

. [ all modern improvements. Plot!
i 100'xlOO'; $9,000.00. Terms ar-i
| ranged. White & Hess, -Inc., 4

Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 950.

FOR RENT

THREE OFFICES — In the New
York Candy Kitchen Building. In-
quire, New York Candy Kitchen,
Main Street, Woodbridge.

WOODBRIDGE — Green St.
House to let from June 1st. Tel.
102-R. '*

WOODBRyDGE — 6 room house;
bath: all improvements. Inquire
Mr. Atfierbach, 339 State St., P. A.
Tel. P. A. 27 70.

SECOND FLOOR.—42'x54% suitable
to industry, employing female help;
adaptable for light machinery; good
location, one block from roalroad
station, bus line, Lincoln Highway,
in the heart of a growing district;
plenty of reasonable help can be
secured right at hand?. Address

-Iselin Hardware Co.. Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 381-J.

GOOD TJSED CARS
Hupmobile Sedan, $425.
Hudson Brougham, Reflnished,
58.75.
Franklin Coupe, $450.
Hudson Coach, $7.50.
Fprd Sedan, $125.

..• Ft>rd Sedan, $95.
Nash Roadster, $750.
Paige 5-pass. Coupe, $39 5.
Maxwell Coupe, 3-pass., $225.
Ford Sedan, $315.
Many Others. Time Payments

"The reliable place to buy a good
used car.

Call and Look Them Over

SEXTON MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Evenings.
15' Smith Street

Tel. P. A. 181
Perth Amboy

Four-Door Ford Sedan, $175.
Ford Coupe, $100.
Chevrolet Sedan, $150.
Ford Delivery, $100.
Ford Pick-up, $125.
Ford 1-ton Truck, $100.
Chevrolet Touring, $100.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe.
19 26 Chevrolet Coupe.
1925 Chevrolet Sedan.
1925 Chevrolet Roadster.
192 5 Ford Roadster.
192 5 Willys-Knight Coupe.

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling;
six rooms and bath on each floor;
special shower arrangement in eachi two stores;
bath room in addition to tub. Heati quire 5 30
electricity., gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage

[WOODBRIDGE — 5-room apartment
and bath; all improvements, also,

all improvements. . In-
St. George Avenue.

Telephone 187.

of twenty-four feet and is located; WOODBRIDGE—-2 houses; a rooms
•on a lot and a half- Reasonable, and bath; all improvements. On

terms. Tel. Carteret 32 7, or ap-; Fulton st. Inquire, Hoasland's

JEFFERSON MOTOKS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Ave. P. A. 15

USED CARS

We always have a good variety' of
good used cars on hand.

Call and See Us About Them

N

ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey.

Confestionery, cor. School
James Sts. Tel. 112 2-W. .

and

EAST JERSEY AUTO
Chrysler Dealers
Tel. P. A. i:

CO.

The
Perfect
Setting

for your "Perfect

Amboy Avenue Just North of Gre^n St., Wioodhridge

••: The response to our opening announcement last
week was extraordinary! Cro'wds of eager value-seek-
ing people flocked to Woodbridge Estates Sunday in
search of homesites ̂ and investment locations. The sales
resultant from this wonderful opening preclude any
doubt as to the success of Woodbridge Estates.

' This_ new residential development is a beautiful
sweep of country-side just outside of Perth Amboy. It is
located north of Green St., one of the most desirable
residential sections in this vicinity. On State Highway
Route No. 4, only three blocks from the Newark-Trenton
fast line trolley, with busses to Perth Amboy, Elizabeth,
Itahway and Newark passing the property every few mo-
ments, Woodbridge Estates is ideally situated for home

. building and investment.

Come put to the property this Saturday or Sunday.
A beautiful radio set will be given away FREE. You,

-too, may own a fully improved lot at Woodbridge Estates
in a surprisingly easy manner. Come out to the property
at once or mail the coupon below.

ALL IMPROVEMENTS,
INCLUDING W A T E R ,
SEWERS, ELECTRICITY
SIDEWALKS, ETC.

GET A FULLY IMPROVED
PLOT AT LOW OPENING
PRICES FOR AS LITTLE AS

$195

THIS BRAND NEW

• R A D I O S E T
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

' FREE! !

Early season Buyers are always thoj&e who pay !east ana
realize the greatest margin of profit on their investment.
If you buy now you will reap the most reward for your far-
sightedness. A SMALL GASH PAYMENT and easy terms
MAKES YOU A PROPERTY OWNER at WOODBRIDGE
ESTATES!

S« R* K E L S E Y f Developer
140 Smith Street Phone 2234 Perth Amboy, N. J.

This beautiful Kadio yet completely
equipped will lie given away t
Woodbridge Estates. There is no
catch to this! Borne lucky -visi-
tor will return home f r o m / i . ,, •.
the free circus with a / 'Woodbridge
brand new beaut i fu l / Estates,
radio set It m i g h t ^
be yours! Come out Gentlemen:—

X a.Ki interested In ths Ra-
dio ^et which you are giving:
away. T" will be at "Wood-'
bridge Estates Butiday,
•"-̂  from 2 to 5 B. M,

gr
Wood-'

Address «r.*^»».....?x—>, ;
C*

City

i~ -Smith St. Perth
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in Woodbridge
and

COURTEOUS-

SERVICE
enters into every transaction
at this stove. 1~ou above all
must t>e satisfied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry a. fii1* assortment of
:-. •* CANDIES

We Sell BKEYEK'S Ice Cream

RAYMOND JACKSON
PRESCBITTIONS

Corner Main and School Streets

WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

Phone Woodbridge 554

ICE CREAM
MADE IN L

> • WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
Our ICE CREAM grows in

popularity. Once yon taste the
delicious' purity of our ICE
CREAM, you will also be one
of our regular customers.

XTse Our ICE CREAM''
With Your Meals

PHONE 43
lor your next quart and we will

deliver it
In All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream molds for
parties, socials, etc.

We make special price in-
ducements to churches* socie-
ties, clubs, etc.

C A N D I E S
AU home-made—AU at very

moderate prices.

New York Candy Kitchen
66 Main St. Woodbridge

BUY

COAL

It is selling at a very low
price.

All coal is screened at our
yards before it is delivered to
you.

Our coal has a reputation as
a leader in radiating heat and
giving little ash.

YOU SAVE Bl- BUYING YOUK
COAi BEFORE .ftiNE 1

JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal
Main Street, Next to P. R. K-
Telephone 21 Woodbridge

Dress Up' For
Decoration Day

Fadenroof MBDBISHADE
The specialized blue Sera,e Suit

$35.00
Also a- Griffon Bonded Blue

Serge Suit with extra pants
S35.00

FOB MEN
Interwoven Fancy & Plain

Silk Hose 50c., 75c. and $1.00
Up-to-niinute styles in Men's
Dress Shirts. Neckband and

Collar attached
31.25 and up

Famous Florsheim SA\<ws
"For Men Who Cav-e" $9.S5

Bflmond Footfitters §7.00
Freeman Shoes $5.00

Also a moat comi'lofre line of
Buster Brown and Bonnie

laddie for W.dven
S2.5O and up

C. Ctristensen '& Bro.
96 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 84-W

The home owner in the community is the man to whom the community points
with pride. He Is the man to whom the bank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he has a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhoods The home owner is the man who provides his
children with the "home" background they require, Join the ranks of substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting happiness and security.

CKER
The Leading Home Builder in a Home- Community

Berry St., J e a n Court, & Wallacfe St .
RESIDENCE OFFICE, GBEEN ST. COR. AMBOT AVE.

Woodbr idge , N. J .
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 29-W

WHAT'S THE SCORE?

Get the results right alter
the games at this place. While
looking over the Scoreboard
here, you can enjoy your favor-
ite Cigar.or Cigarette.

We carry all the leading
brands.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

Kenny's Smoke Shoppe
93 Main St. Woodbridge

Martin B. Kennedy-

Reginald Boss

^-KENROSE
FURNITURE SHOP'S

i

456 RAH WAS' AVJEStfK.
WOO»BKIDGE, X. J.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

Kew York Office
249 W. 34th. Street. .

Phone Checkering 9133

READ
like mother used to make. In
our loaf go all tbe ingredients
for health giving. , You ought
to see to it that your children
get more of this

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
and Bii-taday Cakes.

School Street Bakery
School Sfcreet, two doors from
Main Street Woodbridge

Phone -Woodbxidg'o 850

KEATING'S
for

Car JJaundry
Accessories

Battery
Tires
Radio

Service

PHOHE 624 and vra will call
for your car, wash,
polish and grease it
and deliver it to you.
Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

SEIBEKLING Tires and Tubes

THE UJN1HJFE

Batteries Repaired, Recharg
and Rented for Autos

and Radios

448-450 Railway Aveime
WOODBRIDGE, X. .T.

SOCOLD
^ THE IDEAL
REFRIGERATION PLANT

CABINE1'

$260 and upward
FREE SERVICE

For One* Year

Better Food Conservation

ICE BY WIRE

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
For, the Home 7 6 MAIN STREET PHONE 299 WOODBRIDGB

ELECTRIC R E F R I G E R A T I O N — F o p Clean< Bacteria Free Food—Economy of Food—Convenience
and Freedom from Care.

Does the Mail Order House •
—Carry a standard and popular brand of goods, with a, "guarantee?

—Carry a stock of goods in your locality, conveniently displayed and priced for
your inspection.

—Supply you with items, large or small, the same day yon decide to bay?

—Deliver to your house, free of charge, the same day you purchase the goods?

—Greet you—advise you in your buying and help you with your problems?

—Advertise locally or patronize any of your local affairs?

—Render you any assistance when in trouble?

Make your town more cheerful for its Merchant

—AND. FOR YOURSELF

PULLING- -WITH- -THEM

"BANK WITH THE BANK THAT WANTS YOU"

Money to Loam on Bond and MortgageNo discrimination at this bank—the small
depositor is just as welcome as the big one.

All Branches of Banking- Carried on Her©
We Act as Trustee, Executor or Administrator

of Estates

Travellers' Checks Safe Deposit Boxes
Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

FIRST NATIONAL'BANK of WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

. ASSETS "OF MORE THAN $1,750,000.00

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We market every morning and bring to Woodbi-ide;e FKESH BAI1DY seasonable FTVOTS and

VEGETABLES so that you will have them FRESH for the table.
FLOWERS in Pots and all Plants in Season.

rhoae Woodbridge 72, and leave your order. WE DEUVEB. ' (

IRVING A. MILLER
Main and School Streets, the "Easy Corner" of Woodbridge, MV 3.

Everything for

MEN WOMEN
and

CHILDREN

1 9 2 7
Styles in Men's Straw Hats
I/atest styles in Men's and

ladies' SHOES.
We carry a big assortment

of Children's SHOES.
Dry Goods Notions Hosiery.
Oiw Prices Are Comparably

Lower- Than Elsewhere

M.CHOPER
81 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 14-M

When You Shop Here, You

Get Every Day

VALUES

J. F. CONCANNON'S
STORE

80 Main St. Woodbridge

DRY GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES* WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Pull Ijine of Gordon Hosiery
Lingerie, Corsetlettes, etc.

"Service, Quality
and Fair Prices"

YOU LOOK

¥OUK BEST

in a custom-

made s u i t

that is made

in W ood-

bridge b y

PETE, The TAILOR
We have samples of the lat-

est patterns in weaves, fabrics
and flannels.
Repairing Alterations

Cleaning Pressing

Phone 658: We call and deliver

PETER PETERSEN
CUSTOM TAILOR56 Main St. Woodbridge

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a. full assortment and
for all needs . '

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

We Sharpen JJawn Mower
Blades Through Our - Electric

Sharpening Process
Quickly J>one and the Price

Moderately 3Jow

PAINTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Ke-Finish

Home Articles

Hnmphrys & Ryan, Inc.
Phone 157 ,

74 Mais St. Woodbridge

OLE
INSURANCE

When you send the FAMH.Y
WASH to us, we take thorough
care of it for you. Your bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves your hands until it is re-
turned to you.

Combined with this is our
method of thorough washing
and cleaning.

You will find very satisfac-
tory results by dealing with
your' Woodbridge laundry-

"Prompt' deliveries and cour-
teous service at all times."

Give us a trial and' be con-
vinced.

Woodhridge
Wet Wash Laundry

397-399 Pearl Street

Phone 836 Woodbridge

HUDSON
- , and

E S S E X
SALES and SERVICE

1927 models are more popu-
lar than e'T«r.' See us before

your next car.

TIRES TUBES
OILS GASOLINE

REPAIRING

U. S. L BATTERIES
All Makes of Batteries

Recharged, Repaired
and Reconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. C. MARTYN, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

ICE
We deliver IG3E to your door.

Phone Woodbridge 168

and leave your order for deliv-
ery during the comlflg warm
months.

COAL
NOW is s, good tune to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper at
present than it will ever sell.

Fill Your Bin and Sav.e

We Sell WOOD

A. J.
648 ILewis St.

EAK
Woodbridge

WHEN YOU NEED

'Feed* Coal. -
• • • • i • a n d •

MASON MATERIALS

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"PHONE FOR FOOD"
WOODBRIDGE

121
Service and quality go hand-

in-hand here. Merely use the
phone for convenience in mar-
keting i'or your table.

Delivery will be to your door.
QUAUTY in every thing we

sell. And in the long run, the
BEST is the CHEAPEST.

We carry only the Pt'REST
and BEST.

G RO C ERI E S

BLAUM, the GROCER
82 Main St. Woodbridg-e

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SAI.KS aud SERVICE

Radio and Auto Battery Service
(all makes)

Radio Sets Radio Repair Wort

G. L TAPPEH
RAPIOTRICIASi and FJCPERT

s Phone Woodbridge 152

Accessories Storage
We Do Expert Repairing

You will save by having us
put your car in, condition.

Railway Ave. Garage
S. HAIiL, Prop.

Phone Woodbridge 152
473-475 Railway Avenue

D U N L O P

T I R E S

and

T U B E S

giyes niore mileage
and

HARTFORD
BATTERIES

for automobile and radio
We service all makes of l>at-,

iteries.-.

Overhauling and Repairing
Gasoline Oils
• - • Accessories

HOLOHAN BROS.
Corner Aniboy Ave.,

and Second Street
WOODBRHXJE, N. .J.

Think of It!
Produced in '.Woodbridge

since 1924, a food which sup-
plies all the necessary elements
of a- good mixed diet — and
which at the same time can be
used without special prepara-
tion.

Pur* Milk is the cheapest
form of animal' food for the
money that a householder can
buy.

W.e are interested in our cus-
tomers' milk problems. Ask

;us to sert-e you.

"DAY OLD EGGS" ON THE
SPEED WAGON

QLDENBOOM'S DAIRY
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King George's Road
Woodbridge 79O

"Our Tires Give Service

Our -Service Never Tires','

For Your Auto Accessories it
wUl pay you to trade here. We
sell standaid goods, backed by

Prompt^ Courteous Service

Replacement Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERIES RECHARGED

STORAGE BATTEXUBS

Everything, you buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeod's Auto Supply
119-123 Main Street

WOODBR1DGH, N. ,T.
Woodbridge 00

TKe Men's Shop
94 Main. St.

Prop. P. Vogel

Decoration Day Sale

Straw Hats Hollywood, Make
latest Styles

$1.45 to $6.85
Men's Knickers All Colors

$3.25 to $5.00
MEN'S and BOYS'
White Duck Pants

95c. to $2.25

Men's, Women's arid Children
House Slippers—SSTOO to $2.73

S E L Z S H O E S

LATEST STYLES

Prescription Prices
No prescription is cheap,

even though it costs less
money, if in the preparation of
it any necessary care has been
omitted.

Medicine is needed a a crit-
ical tune when health, or pos-
sibly life, is at stake. If qual-
ity is sacrificed; i* accuracy is
not guarded; if expert knowl-
edge or skill is not employed,
be the price ever so low, it be-
comes A tragically expensive
prescription. The highest-paid
medical skill and most careful-
ly planned prescription may be
completely nullified by incom-
petency, inaccuracy or'nnscrup-
uloiisness at the compounding:
desk.

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Main St. Woodbridge

"The Ttexall Store"

Phone Woodbridge 737 "

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

Question: What"8 t h e m o s t

buy?
expensive coal to •

T h e c o a l >"ou b u

j n f a J 1 o r w i n l e r .

ISN'T it pure folly to put oft"
your coal buying until fall or
winter when you can buy now
at a lower price per ton? l^et
us .fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying- more
for his coal in the fall, you'll
put us down as a, real friend
of yours.

We handle the best grades
of coal for ,all fuel purposes.
Ask foi1 low summer prices.

Thomas F. Dunigan Co.
VOAh & MASOX MATERIALS

Phone Woodbridge •'Sol
Office, 30 Green Street
WOOJDBRTDGE, N. .J.

I

Sales & Service T*
Our Guaranteed Service Goes

With Kvery Sale

USED CAR BARGAINS
AT THIS GARAGE

1634 Studebaker Sedan, ex-
cellent condition.
192-1 Willys Knight Sport
Touring.
Ford, four-door Sedan, good
as new, $225.
G. 31. 0. 1M. ton truck, rack
body, $800.

Trautwein's Garage
Telephone 701

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

A LOAD OP-
QUR.
IS A LQftO

YOUR

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
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aBabe and Lou, Babe
By XOKMAX E. BROWS '

(Copyright €. F. A.)
FUDGING from the results of. the re-. he slipped the boys the word that
«* cent games between the (Hants and the Delaney-Paolino match wasn't
Pirates'" the National League clubs dead—that it might be dragged out
can cheek McGraw's team quite nan-: of. the ash can.
dily by providing- their pitchers with My, my! Flurry, flurry,
spectacles. Now the dope .is this.

Two of the four straight victories When Rickard apparently gave up
the Pittsburgh team scored on the the match between Delaney and the
New York team were turned in by j Spaniard he probably had no real in-
pitchers who wear 'cheaters'--- Lee Mention of so doing Delaney had
Meadows and Carmen Hill. Both been officially barred from the heavy-
these hurlers held the slugging New weight ranks by the commission.
York outfit to three runs. Hill, at • That gave Tex a chance to elimin-
least, held the mighty Rogers Horns-j ate" Delaney and get the publicity
by helpless i doing it.

, « , . i The jam with Paolino gave him
I more publicity.

The interesting angle concerning T h e m e r e announcement that he
Hill's victory is that the Giants once ^ "forced" to alter his plans and
more had him but decided that h e | p u t Dempsey against the Sharkey-
would never make a big league regu-j Maloney winner revived again the.in-
lar and sent him to the bushes. / te r e Et in the tourney.

s * * And then came the announcement j
Tex E^chards never overlooks a [that Dempsey, instead of meeting)

bet to ballyhoo his business — the| some opponent around July 9,' would
promotion of heavyweight prize; be forced to wait until later.
fights. The other, night, un-awed by
the presence of two hundred million-
aires the "Tex" who comes from Mis-
souri announced that he had coni-

Another flurry.
And now it comes out.
Dempsey's delayed return to the

ring gives Rickard a chance to drag
pleted plans for a meeting between Delaney and. Paolino or both into the
Dempsey and the winner of the game again—
Sharkey-ifaloney battle. And then! Darned clever, these Chinese.

•ing e.asbeyites ,
Annex; Three

Glee-Club
The Fords A. A. defeated the Dun-

lin Glee Club, 7 to 1 at Wonderland
Park, Perth Amboy, Sunday after-
noon.

The Fords team showed real' class
and played like a machine. The
Fords outfit started the scoring in
the second inning by bringing in two

k i thruns.
third

Dublins came back in
and scored one run. M.

the
"Vir-third and s

gillo's homer in the fourth brought
in two more runs Three more runs
came in during the seventh inning.

The box score:
Fords A. A.

AB
Warrea, e. 1 - *
Kodner, 2b 5
Zak, lb . — *
Kaminsky. p. - 5

Jacobs, I t - - • 5

Kopperwhats, vi — 4
M. Virgillo, 3b - ~ 4
Russo, cf —— — i

Fullerton, ss r - 4

R
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
0

H
b
o
2
2
1
0
2
0
0

Games!
The Keasbey Juniors started out

on a crusade Saturday morning and
as a result returned with the scalps
of three baseball teams in. this vicin-
ity.

The battling Juniors' victims were
Keasbey Hilltops, 9 to S; Keasbey
Red Caps, 5 to 4; Avenel Robins, 12
to 7. The Juniors, are'seeking more
worlds to conquer and teams wishing
to be added to the Juniors long list
of victims are requested to write to
Henry
bey.

Kress, Jersey avenue, Keas-

Hall of Fame

Glee Club

Placik, lb .....L........
Sandorf, rf.
Gaytos, cf - _
G. Hrekowski, If
M. Hrehowski, ss
Sikorski, 3b
McQuarrie, 2b. —
Narlesky, c. _ -..._
Kidd, p _ —

39

AB
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

H
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0

30 1 4
The score by innings: .

Fords _ 0 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 0—7
Dublins 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0 0—1

The summary: Home run—M. Vit
gillo. Three, base hit—Sandoif
Two base hits—M. Hrehowski, Zak
(2), and Kaminsky. Struct out—•
by Kidd, 3; by Kaminsky, 9. Bases

--on balls—-Off kaminsky, 1; off'Kidd
2. Hit by pitcher—Zak. Double play
—M, Viriglo to Rodner to Zak. Um-
pires—Billiot and Applegate.

By NORMAN E. BROWN
Nominating;

EDMUND "BIXG" MILLER

BECAUSE he comes rightfully by
his nickname through his ability

as a binger.
Because • Connie Mack gave up

hope of saving him until the former

: Brings In Winning Run;
Locals Beat Freehold 9-8-

Spencer "Red" Rankin, the man who comes through In the~
pinches, seni the ball crashing into the ̂ ightfield, scoring
Kasinsky and giving Woodbridge the one run necessary to

jbeat Freehold High School, 9 to 8 in a hard-fought contest on
the Parish House field, last Friday afternoon.

The game was one continuous series of upsets with Wood-
bridge finally drawing ahead in the last two innings. Freehold
easily the best team Woodbridge has met this season, took the
lead in the first two innings by scoring four runs. In the third
they scored two more. The local players started on the war-
path in the same inning and before the session was ended they
had registered four runs.

, Again Freehold took a large lead by scoi'ing two more runs
! in the fifth. "The lucky seventh") • •
saw Woodbridge players hitting the
ball like wildpien. Four runners
crossed the place and the score was
tied. :

Then, Mr. Rankm, whose homer
"won the last contest for the high
school, once more won the game forj
his_team His hit a clean one into ShaftT'hlt toBlng^and''r^h^d"^
light field, was only a single but it rad o n e r r o r s B e h , t t 0 B J J ,
was long enougn to send Kasmsky T o t h I n r l g h t f i e l d . T o t h m u f f ed ana
romping home with the run that S h a f t o s c o r e d . S a u e r hit jnlo center--
meant victory. | f i e l d Haskins hit long fly into ieft-

Freeholds Starts Bist ; f i e m . Handerhan caught it after a
freehold entered the diamond and l o n g ran_ Bergen scored. Saker

started the game like a million d o l - w a s o u t stealing third.
• lars. Th'e ball was snapped back and I
forth in big league fashion. When

grounded out.
| Fullerton struck out. Mullins
flied out to Conover. Mike Totb
filed .out to Haskins at third.

Third Inning
Conover grounded out to Richards.

the Freeholders scored so easily,
Woodbridge looked doomed. In con-
trast to the snappy outfit from Free-'J!
hold, the Woodbridge nine looked!

Fes walked. Kasinsky buntf.d and
reached first on errors. W. Totb
flied to the second baseman who

JJOU (Selnig, leit, and Ruth. Note the similantj in their follow, tbronghs

By NORMAN E. BROWN | hit 'em outside the park. But the that his colleague, Herr

lot.
jbattin:

But

up, threw it wild to third. Fee -
scored and Kasinsky .went to third.

Kasinsky scored. Rankin singled
over third. Lund fanned. Fuller-

THE two home run hittingest men \ fact that he
* in baseball today the buddies—; minor lea
on the same team. They are Babe
Ruth and Lou Gehrig.

It has been generally known for
some years—since about 1919—that

hitting them
ue pitchers in

league parks was given the usual
consideration in weighing his record.
Th'e fact that he had lammed the
various apples dished him in 1925

ofi some 47 clouded his efforts a bit, but!
apparently failed to stunt his interest ,̂f* "
in the home run business. Witness ' "^
his work to.date.

And there is just this passing
thought.

Babe Ruth is a. veteran in service

•worse still.

Babe Ruth s penchant for socking fo! . f o r 3 7 n o m e r u n s a s a m e m b e r o f the land years as baseball stars go.
the circuit is unquenchable, but less Hartford team was broadcasted in j Lou Gehrig but recently cut his
attention than was deserved had been arid around New York the spring of | teeth.
paid to Gehrig's home run hitting | 1 9 2 6 but was taken partly as en-i him.
propensities until he started out at | thusiasm and hope. -

six run were scored the local
ghtened up and started to
ball. Four runs were shot

across the home plate before Freij-
jhold knew what had happened.
J The game froai thence on was a
[Contest worth watching. Although

Mr. j t ! l e Paying was a little loose at
• j . ^ ! times, the game had just enough

situations and exciting moments

over

scratch with the Babe this spring and
has matched him just about home
run for home run ever since.

With'the natural ability he has;
he ought

it Interesting.
Mullins twirled the- entire game

Mr. Gehrig, however, apparently for the Yankees when Mr. Ruth is f o r Woodbridge and he pitched a
knew his home runs. Last year, fac- forced to use spectacles. j go.°.d • consistent game. Bergen, a
ing big league pitching, regularly for! And meanwhile, can anv or all of • ™ r ™ d colored lad, pitched foi

The word was passed along by! the first time, he sorted but 21 well- the seven other American League• e e " o l d ; Although erratic at times,
Yankee scouts who locfeed Lou over| aimed slants that he liked and turned clubs check the Yankees with two^he W a s t n e oest pitcher to face the

(in the Eastern League that he could them into four-baggers. The fact baseball' hitting maniacs abroad?

Steel Equipment Nine
Bows to Copper Works

Steel Equipment nine of Avenel
suffered" another County Industrial
League defeat Saturday at the
hands of the Raritan Copper Works
at Avenel. The final score saw the j
Copper Works nine leading 4 to 2.1

Copper Works started the scoring
and led the game up-until the fifth
inning, when Avenel squeezed in one
run and evened things up at two all.
Copper Works scored in the next in-
ning and then put the game on the
ice by tallying in the seventh. Both
teams battled for the next two in-
nings without scoring. The game wasj
one of the most interesting played'
"by the local team.

The box score:
K. C. W.

AB R H E
Stinson, ss. 5 1 3
McGuire, 2b. ,. 3 0 1
Wallace, c. 5 0 1
Soo, cf , 3 1 2
Rogers, If __ - 4 0 1
Hyson. 3b _ 4 0 0
Zak, lb 4 0 0
Spatford, rf - 2 1 0
Johnson, p. .- '. 3 1 0

Avenel A.. A. :
Too. Much-for

j team is improving vastly. Before
The Avenel. A. A. defeated the Mo-j long it is expected that the team will

hawk Colored Giants at Avenel Sun-;.be hitting its stride of past years'.

County Factory league JBeafCatS

Annual 'Dance
at St.'-Cecilia's

I The Steel Equipment nine of
IAv#nel is now focated in sixth place
I in the,County Industrial League. The

f | f f | | ^ # « | Avenel team has lost three games and
\ J ! W » J U l 0 j ¥ O n only one, but each

Shafto's head. Rankin and Totll
both scored, Mullins flied out.

Fourth Inning
Meltvane was out on a grounder,

Mullins to Rankin. Weinstein
fanned. Baskerville grounded out to
Fee.

M. Toth and Fee fanned. Kasin-
sky hit over second base. W. Totb
hit over short stop and the ball
dropped while two men stood and
watched it. Handerhan fanned.

Fifth Inning
Russell flied out to Handerhan

walksd. Shafto hit Texas
to Handerhan. Conovei*

scored on a close play. Bergen
fanned. Sacfcer hit to Fee who
threw wild. Shafto scored. Has-
kins fanned.

Rankin hit to short stop who
muffed. Lund and Fullerton fanned.

The annual dance of the Bearcat
A. C. in St. Cecelia's Hall, Saturday

day, 6 to 3, in an exciting contest. I T h e present standing of the league ! n i g n t drew a large crowd of voung

local team this season.
First Inning

Baskerville opened the game for
Freehold* by walking. Russell bur t
ed and was out at first. Conovet

[sent Baskerville Home on a double. ^ " X , fl^T aJ"V
I Shafto sent a hit whizzing into ttaf M u l l m s flied t o first-
[field, which went through Toth and
Kasinksy for a home run. Bergen
out to Mullins, Saker fanned.

i Bill Toth grounded out. Hander-
|han fanned. Rankin singled and
Lund struck out.

Second. Inning
Haskins. singled. Mcllvane was

Sixth Inning
Mcllvane hit to centerfield. Han-

derhan made a fine stop of the ban,'
Weinstein flied out to M. Toth.
Baskerville singled to Mike Totti

(continued on page eight)

Yager, Crowley, and Connors did a
large part ,of the Avenel team's scor-
ing, while Lomax was the big gun
for the Giants.

Avenel started the ball rolling
the second by scoring two runs.
Mohawks evened things up in the
fourth. In the fifth and sixth, Avenel
went into the lead ..again and re-
mained there for the balance- of the
contest.

The box score: >
Avenel A. A.

AB R H El
McCardle, lb 5 0 1 0
Turner, cf. _ 4 1 1 0
Ruddy, 3b 4 1 0 0

| Crowley, rf _ 4 1 2 0 |
• Yager, c _ _ 3 2 3 0 !
Connors, If. ...; - 3 0 2 0 j
Stera, ss 3 0 1 0 !
Stophen, 2b _ 4 1 0 0]

I Thullesen, p _ - 4 0 1 0 j

' is, as follows:
W. L.

A. S. & R ....:.„. 4 0
P. A. Hat Co _ 3 1

lR. C. W 3 1
i n ! Cable 2 2

Pont 2 2
Steel Equipment _. 1 3
Johnson & Johnson 1 3
S. A. T. C ,-... 0 4

out when hit by a batted ball.
PQ 'people from Woodbridge Township Weinstein hit into centerfield, scor-

1.000 i and Perth Amboy.
.750 Nearly 500 persons attended the
•* 5 0 affair. Proceeds of the dance will go
"rn-ji to the club's treasury. The commit-
* 2 5 0 1 t e e in. charged indued Jim Mullins,
.2 50 chairman, Joe Elick, Henry Brown.
.000 J and Anthony Palmeri.

Ue's

34
•1- Mohawk Giants

AB
Soler, c ...- 2

I Baxton, l b _ 3
[Torn, 2b 3
[Curley, ss 3
ILomax, 3b ._ 3
Barker, rf _ 4
Momanda, If _.....,..... 4
Clark, cf _ _.... 4
Garcia, p „... 4

6 11 0

R
0
0
0
0
2

0
0,
0'-

H
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
1
1

01
0 '
0
0
0

j had a! pennant winning combination
1 and traded him to St. Louis in a
three-cornered deal with the Red

E Sox last year.
0] Because "Bing caught on imme-
(ji: diately with the Browns.
oj Because t# fought it out with
0 I Rice, Bennet and Schulte, youngsters,
OJand old Ken Williams for an out-
0 i fielding job last spring aad won out.
0J Because he stepped into the bat-

iti lead in the American League

30 3

W o r l d s ' •". : ,
Lowest Priced Cars «&* Supremely
Beautiful FISHER BODIES-1

The score by innings:
Mohawks 0 0 0 2 0 1
Avenel A. A 0 2 0; 0 1 1

0 0 0—3 !
2 0 x—6 I

County Anglers Hear
Report on Stocking

..pi Nearby Streams

32
Steel Equipment

AB
Powers, If 3
Ruddy, 3b. 4

i ! temporarily at least, a few days ago _ * mfeeting »f the Middlesex County

hans i Brunswick, on Monday evening. In-

Langdon, rf.
Pender, c
Clos, cf. '.
Redman, lb.
Holland, ss.
Stopen, 2b
Kara, p. _...

H
1
<>

0
0
1
0
0
0
1

E
And because he aims to

around the top, Ty Cobb, Bob Fother-
Ojgill and the others notwithstanding.
01 '
9
0
1
1
0
0

Ivife's Darkest Moment.—Slim —
"When do you do your hardest
work'?" •

Fat—-"Before breakfast always,"
Slim—."What do you do?"
Fat—"Try to get outa bed." —

0 . Boys' Life.

30 5 2
The score by inning's:

R. C. W , 1 0 1 0 0 1 10 0—4
Steel Equip. — 0 0 0 , 1 10 00 0—2! mahuel has any chance to work up

The summary — Three base hit, into the organization.—Detroit News.

What still puzzles some of us con-
siderably about the famous arrange-
ment in Italy is whether Victor Em-

This column predicts that the real
battle of the1 new Thompson admin-

formation was given those present
of the distribution of the trout, bass,
pickerel, pike, perch and calico bass
which have been placed in the vari-
ous ponds in Middlesex County by
Wardens Hugg and Eggert. The sea-
son for pike which opened May 20
promises to afford lots of sport for
the fishermen, until the open season
for bass and other species of game
fish June 15.

Last week William Masterdon, a
member of the Brunswick club,
caught nine large trout measuring
from 13% inches to 16 inches. The
club has offered prizes for membqrs
only for the largest trout, bass and
pil^e during the season. v

A labor journal says that if all

Stinson. Two base hits, Kara, Soo
and Clos. Struck out, by Johnson,
8; by Kara, 4. Bases on balls, John-
son, 2; Kara, 3. Umpire, John Hunt.

_ : ' the Chicago Civic Opera tries to palm , together they wouldn't fill a duck
The true leader tries to arouse the off "The King's Henchman" as an pond. Perhaps not, but a lot of peo-i

•nation, the politician to lull it to American opera. — Chicago Daily (pie are in favor of trying' the experi-l
Bleep.-—Virginian-Pilot. Hews. . .„ 4j_u_.' ment.—Punch. • " i

istration wjll come next winter when,the Communists in China were piled

Chevrolet is the only car in its price class
offering bodies by Fiiber — built as only
Fisfaestcstt baild, and styled as low-priced
cars were never styled before!

Despite the lowtxess of Chevrolet prices,
there is not the slightest Compromise in
design* coosteuctioa Of finish. AH em-
body exactly the principles employed oa
Ii*e 3%best priced ca t s— a coMposite
construction of selected hardwood and
Stecf. AH arc finished io beautiful colors
of losGrous, lasting Duco.

Eahaacing tbe inherent beauty of the
bodies themselves are numerous features
of disttoctioa previously considered ex-
citishre to the costliest cars — features
typffi*d by heavy full-crowfl, one-piece
fender* sod bullet-type headlamps.

Only;th« economies of Chevrolet's great
volume production make possible such
pol i ty at Chevrolet prices!

-?The Coach

TbiTcinrin*

TW Coupe

)-Sedan" .
TJbe Spom
Ctbtiolet

Theloiperial
Xaadau

625
6S>5
715
7 4 5 -
786

39?
ibsMsOa)

IToniTruck 495
iCkSs (My) ,

Michigao.
~ 8al1kx>n' ,di*«» Hand

•ard'en all models.

.Ch«Mde Chevrolet:
Delivered Prices
They iadud: she
financing cliart«avuihfbie.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

FISHING
Tackle

of Every Description,
For &esh and Salt Water

Bass Season Opens

JUNE 15th
Pickerel Season Now Open

ANTHONY'S
. Street
Irving Street

SHOP
Woodlbridge
• Kaliway

Hansen& Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

S61 RaMvay Ave. Phone 788-J

- .1

J

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to All"

". ; WE..SERVE
v;•-•,;;:;: WE DELIVER

CASfLE'S ICE CREJkM
BECAUSE HEATHI2ED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

TELEPHONE 15
r A t . I - T A T :*:L

OPEN EVENINGS

6 W G O--S: T

Woodbridge CoMfecliotiery
Largest Assortment of Flavors fii Town j

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS, - „
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE S37-R
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Beats Freehold
Nine;, to- Eight

(Continued from page E

•who caught Mcllvane at second.
Russell singled. Conover flied out to
Handerhan. • . .

Mike Toth hit fly out to Russel,
who made'one of the best catches of
the day! He caught the ball with his
glove on the ground. Fee grounded
out. Kasinsky grounded out to sec-
ond.

Seventh Inning
'• Shafto flied out to Kasinsky.

Bergen hit into eenterfield. Sacker
bit t-e Mike Toth, -who ran to second
and put Bergen out and then made a
double play by catching Sacker.

W Toth walked. Hande'rhan flied
out to short stop. Rankin bunted
aisong-the first base line. The pitch
er excited, ran for the ball aiic
tripped Rankin and kicked the ball

the line. •_ The umpire called

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMEXT-

N O T I C E

Whereas, it appears to the tatis- Second Streets, and projecting east-
faciion of the 'iuwu=iiip Committee j erly to said railroad, and the Perth
that it is expedient to • appoint

Whereas, the Township Committee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that! board of three assessors or taxes to
the Township Committee will hoM a.1 appraise and value the property oi
meeting at the Memorial Municipal | sa.id Township, and
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on
June 13th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in
the • afternoon,- (Daylight Saving
Time), to consider the final passage
of the following ordinance at which
time and place objections thereto
may be presented by any person of
the Township,

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection <rith the Township Clerk
prior to that date.

Amboy City line (on the south).
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
feels that said work can be better t h t t o f t h F { r s t W a r d , in
accomplished by the appointment ot j - °
said board, a-nd

Whereas, the legislature of the
State of JNew Jersey lias -authorized
the appointment o£ tuen boards,

south of Heard's Brook and west of
| the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

Be It Ordained by the Township

Former Pastor
of Local Church.

Goes to Ohio

SERVICE BE LUXE
'Tis rumored, .that representatives

of the Statler hotels will be in town
shortly to visit the local police sta-
tion to get new tips on hotel service.
At least John Cheslak of Carieret
says the service at the local police
"hotel" is letter

Rev. K. W. Mark, for a number of j O h n walked into the "hotel"
years pastor of the Presbyterian
church, in Woadbridge, has resigned

All as pastor of the Third Presbyterian ] r

Wednesday morning, came up to the

B. J. DUNIGAN, J
Township Clerk.

dlesex:

FIRST WARD, 5th District:
, _ . . f l that part of the First" Ward lying'church at Elizabeth and will accept J witbout"bath-.'

the County of Slid-' n o r t h o f Heard's Brook and west.of ja similiar position in Cleveland,
the center line of Amboy Avenue; "

Macbeth Recital
Well Attended

Over two hundred persons braved
the ^pelting rain storm last Monday-
evening to attend the ShaKesperiaa
recital by Prof. Frederick D. I^osey,
of New York, at the Memorial Muni-

1. There shall be appointed by theand also all that part of the- First i , „ , Elizabeth next

AN OKD1XAXCK

To Provide for Curbs, Gutters,
fcjidewsUlcs and Afctcsrsai'j ijvn<l-
iug an West Avenue, Pori Itead-
ing.

Be it Ordained
Committee of

Townsmp Committee a board of three j W a r d ^ S * ' e s t °* the center line
assessors of taxes to appraise andj of Linden Avenue and north.of a line
value property of the Township; the! drawn parallel with Green Street,
terms of each member of said board land 100 feet north of the northerly

! shall be for the period of three years 'line thereof.
;provided, however, that the members! tolling Place-: High School.

by the Township • of the n r s t board of assessors ap-
the Township of. Pointed by the Township Committee FIRST WARD, 6th District:. All

A testimony of his popularity in this
town was .given Sunday night when
a delegation of more than 100 per-
sons attended the final services he
conducted in. the Elizabeth church.

and 'asked ' "Day!(

Romond for one room,!
of Avon, was a member of the faculty

Romond informed the self-termed of Syracuse University, and has
, "weary traveller" that whereas (achieved recognition both here and

"(Carteret was only a short distance j abroad as a Shakesperlan scholar.

destination. The man left.

•WuiMibriage.-in the County ot Mid-; shall be appointed for terms of one, t h a t t r a c t between the Pennsylvania-
two and three^years respectively; Raiiroad {on the east), and th i cen-diesex:

1. The improvement oi" West i salary of each member of said board
' ' s shall be One Thousandaid | Avenue, Port Reading, beginning- at of assessors shall be

a n a

Thousand
ter line of Linden Avenue .(on the

a n d
S

safe. W. Toth scored

l u r l e r e l ^ o i l u a l l u e x L e l l u l u ~ ^U L 1 1 '" able in'equal monthly installments. I °* Freeman Street (on the north),
i S y ^ a p o ^ i o O ^ ^ u m e ^ o i ; This .ordinance shall take effect and (on the south) a line drawn par-
I J * _ . . . \ - r . - i . . •: - ir tOT o l l n l rw»t>l f l r O Q n CUfnai IT,A 1AA fern

Fee in

•wild pitch.
hit into centerfield and scored Ran-
kin
ing
Toth flied out to centerfield.
flied out to short stop.

BigMh. liming
Haskins fanned. Mcllvane hit

three bagger into trees. Weinstein

™ — I th~ sotlthe1-ly line, of School street bj I July 1st.,. 1927.
* U ° th truction of a concrete side ' " ' - " • " " • ^ ="Ra the construction of a concrete side-

Ran_ c r o s s WalkS and by grading
Introduced and passed first read-

ing May 2 3rd., 1927.
Advertised May 27th., and June I

or recurbing", and guttering or: re- 3rd., 1927, with notice of hearing

B. J. DUNIGAN,
.Township Clerk.

allel with. Green. Street, and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.*

guttering along said sidewaik a:j j June 13th., 19^7,
hereinafter set out, and grading oi j
regra'ding whatever p-art of said j
street becomes necessary by reason
Qj, { lnp l-ovelnent j s hereby au-three bagger into tr Q j t ^ l s { lnp love lnent j s hereby au

grounded out to Fee, who held Me- tb.orized. as a local improvement, pur-
Tlvane at third. . Baskerville flied out j s u a n t t o Articles XX and XXV of
to W. Toth.

NOTICE IS . HEREBY GIVEN,
; Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917 as j that the district boards of registry

i f h l t i d i t i t

ELECTION NOTICE

' i amended and supplemented. land election of each election district

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of -Keasbey. "
All of the ward south of the Le-

high Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling"Place: Keasbey School,

Hungarian Sick Benefit

few minutes Jater "Clerk" Romond
heard some noise down the hallway.

t o j "Macbeth.", by many considered
A the great playwright's greatest

tragedy, *as selected by the lecturer.
chose the most dramatic scenes

oaety at Annual Pance, compartment.

n e chose the most dramatic scenes
All the "bell-boys" were off duty a t ! o f the stirring drama, and recited the
the time so he. rushed 4own himself. roles of the various dramatis per-
He found "Weary John" starting t o j s o n a e w i t J l spiendid interpretation ot

the characters," the moods, and de-
velopment of the plot. '

To those noffamiliar with the

undress in the unoecupied woman's

The man was promptly removed to
More than 200 persons attended! the men's cells. "Can T please -have j P i a y i the recital. may have been a,

„ ..,,....,,.,_., „..,. a b l a n k e t " t l i e requested. The re- | t r i f le confusing,' since Pro'fes&or-the annual dance of the Rakot Sick
Benefit Society conducted Saturday
night in the • Hungarian Hall.

Quest was granted and then as Ro- Lo s e y a t times omitted to announce
Almond was leaving, John asked for n I s c n ange from the role of one'char-

played music]a pillow. He was informed that the a c t e r t o t h a t 0 { another, Indicating
.was short of pillows. merely by change in the pitch of his

h e

Hungarian orchestra
for dancing.

The committee in charge included j As he lay down on his cot ne -y îce or by his manner his trans
Jacob Sandor, president; Michael turned to Romond and said, "Will; formation from Banquo to Macbeth.
Pastor, -Andrew Lengyel, Carol Gee- you call me at five o'clock, I have o r r r o m D n e w i t c ] l t o a n o t h e r i n the
sey, Andrew Dorko, Frank Czottor, to go to work.
Mrs. Andrew Hegeotus, Mrs. Steve' . .
Baka, Mrs. Andrew Galaida, . MrsJ»*i T ".
George Rusznak, Mrs. Janosne Szabo,! I WO I F21
Mrs. Marjorie Jozsetne, and Frank
Payel

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and FraserKasinsky hit into rightfield.

Toth sacrificed. Handernaa ground-j 2 . Said improvement shall be.iQ the Township of Woodbridge, in] Heights.
ed out. Rankin singled into right- j k n o w n a s the West Avenue, Port-j the County of Middlesex, will meet] Kll o f t h e . w a r d north of the Le-
field and scored Kasinsky and won. R e a [ U n g - _ C u r b , Gutter, Grade and i j n the places hereinafter designated,) n i ; h V a l I e y R a i i r n a d tracks ea«rf nf
the game. Lund struck out. (Sidewalk Improvement. ! on June 7, 1927, for the purpose ot\hl^ A a l l e y K a l l l o a d tracks-east of

Ninth Inning 3. All the work of said improve- a h « ' t c H o u s e Snyals to
Russell safe on short hit. Rankin; m ent is to be done in accordance j register the voters of the several dis-

was injured at first when Russel i"anj.with the plans and profile of West Uriels.
'into him. He continued playing.] Avenue, Port Reading, Curb, Guttei j. Notice is hereby given^ that the
Lund threw to second and the ball^Grade and Sidewalk, as heretofore ~
hit Russell on the head and bounced j described, made Joy George R. Mer-
off. The runner was safe. Conover i

, j g
and Sidewalk, as heretofore | Boards of Registry and Election of

Local Developers Will
Open Property on Best

Fishing Lake in County
Middlesex County fishermen who

center of Crow's Mill Road and j have always dreamed of owning a

With Concrete Mixer

or rrom one witch to another in the
witches' scene, which was remark-

gably -well done.
j It can easily be imagined that cer-
tain difficulties attended this solo of
a play depending for its effect a great
deal upon dramatic action, and ges-
ture in its impassioned moments.

'as
hurt.

school boys, who behaved more like

soutli of the center of King George's
Post Road from said Crow's Mill
Road easterly to the boundary of
the First Ward.

Township Engineer, and the
singled to Hapderhan who did some j specifications therefor, which are now
nice fielding and then relayed thej&n file with the Township En-
ball to Fullerton, who threw to Lund. | gineer.
Lund got Russel sliding home. Mul-
lins fanned Shafto and Bergen.

Woodbridge had won its fourth
consecutive game.

each of the election districts of the j , Polling Place: Hopelawn School.
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex; -
County, will meet at their respective
polling places on Tuesday, June 21,
1927. between the hours of 7 o'clock

4. The grade of the curb is here-lA. M. to 9 o'clock P. M. (Eastern
by established as shown on said j Standard Time) for the purpose of

and the sidewalk is to be j electing One County Committeeman

SECOND, WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

little ptoe aK theirown by he bank

Workmen * for Joseph Burke of
Plainfield were
across the tracks when it became

" * " e a t a

mas party.
Professor Losey seemed apparently

unperturbed by this rude interrup-
tion, but finally could not restrain

u ^ himself any longer. Just before re-
oping a fa,rn»ng property at beautiful men jumped to safety as the°freight citing the sleep-walking scene, in.

of a good fishing stream or lake will wedged. Whiie they' were attempting
be interested to hear that White &)to dislodge the machine, a Philadel-
Hess,-of Woodbridge are now devel- /phia freight train came through. The

Brainard - Lake, just outside
guaint town of Cr-anbury, N. J.

the crashed into the mixer. The impact
damaged the mixer and put the en-
gine of the freight out of commis-The property, sloping gently

toward Brainard Lake, famous for
its bass and pike fishing, is being
staked out into lots 20 by 100 feet, express, New York bound crashed in-

"''""" ""• t ' t h i Th i t

sion.
A few minutes later a fast mail

Lehigh Valley fiailroad track west oi | S e v e r a i choice sites have already
Crow's Mill Road'and south of King j b ld b those who got wind of

Perth Pitchers 'Delivery
Toe Fast for Fords F. C.

quarter inch to the foot, from the ' each political party, in each d i s - ! u e o r g e . s ^ o s t

curb line toward the property line, jtrict; and a State Committeeman and j. PolUng Place:

Crow's Mill Road,'and south of King

Smith & Oster-
5. A combined concrete curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in accordance

State Committeewoman for the.:gaard's Garage, Fords.
County for each political party, ̂ and j
of making nomination for the several I

— _ *, j with the plans and specifications; the 1 Township, County, State, and Na-
Unable to connect with McMillan s; g utter extending approximately two, tioniil offices to be voted for. at the

fast delivery, the Fords Field Club} f e e t from the curb line toward the general election as below mentioned:
nine was defeated by Perth Amboy, [ ce t lter of the roadway. One—State Senator.

shall beacon- ^ Three—Members of the General] the Raritan Township Line and the
^ * » . , . . boundary of the First Ward, and

lying south of a .northerly boundary
!described as follows:'

11 to I in a County championship; g
game played at Amboy Monday j structed of concrete four feet in' Assembly.
afternoon. I.width, to be laid parallel with andj One—Coroner.

• Tom McMillan held the Fords out- | f o u r feet inside of the curb line, and! One—Surrogate.
fit to six hits, while his team-mates shall consist "of an eight inch cinder j ' Two—Members of the Board of j
•gathered in a total of i'5. Fords SUD-base and a four inch sidewalk ot\ Chosen Freeholders. I
opened the game by scoring. The i : 2:3 concrete. Crosswalks shall be
run came tripping in when Sabo sac-, constructed where necessary,
•riflced and sent Jimmy Parsler home, j 7. i>ne improvement shall also in-

imboy was out for blood right | ciU(je such extension into intersect-
from the start, and soon three runs: i n g streets not beyond the property
appeared in the scorebook. In the sjde lines of West Avenue, as may be
second session Fords failed to score,; determined by the Township Commit-
but Dane walloped out a homer and; tee to be necessary to protect the the purpose of making a registration j
increased the Amboy; team's lead.1 improvement. . j of voters for the General Election to j
The home team scored four times.; g. The work shall be performed be held November 8, 1927. ,|
more in the third inning. Sabo start-; Dy:the Township under contract, and) Notice is hereby given that the I
t-A for Fords by crashing out a home j the cost of the sidewalk in front of boards of registry and election foi'j
' _. * c • ieach parcel of property, and the: the Township of Woodbridge will j

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

Post Road, lying between

sold by those who got wind of
I the development.

The stream below the Braina/d
Lake dam at Cranbury has been
stocked with brown trout by the
state. Last Friday afternoon, on

and the following; Township officers: |
One Committeeman-at-Large. j
One—Member of the Township!

Committee from each ward. j
One—Assessor. j
Three—Justices of the Peace.

also during- the aforesaid hours for

r u n

at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet.

The Fords nine played snappier: grading incidental thereto, is,to be | meet in their several polling places! north of the northerly line of
held Vrnbby scoreless until the assessed upon such parcel, and the from 1 o'clock A. M. *~ * " »•

Three sineles brought in two; c o s t of the remainder of the work {Standard Time) on T
to 9 P. M.

Three singles brought in two;c o st of the remainder of the work (Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-
run« for the Amboys. Fords scored j n o t so assessed shall be assessed up-iber 18, 1927, for the purpose of re-
i\vo"runs in the seventh inning%hen j o n the lands along said improvement,] vising and correcting their registers.
Lawson tripled, Parsler reached first' Or in the vicinity thereof, benefited . Also
on a* muffed fly, Dzurilla singled, and; Or increased in value thereby, to the! Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
Sabo once more proved the dutiful extent of the benefit, in addition to; eral Election will be held at the vari-
fcViild bv sacrificing "Amboy scored*a'ny cost for grading and sidewalk • ous polling places in the Township
a-ain in the eighth inning. ! before mentioned. j of Woodbridge, Middlesex County, |

^Fullerton's sensational catch of j 9. All other matters involved in j New Jersey, between the hours ofi
Roster's fly in rightfield was one of •, the said improvement, including such t> A. M. to 7 P. M. (STANDARD
the features of the game. Four j variations, if any, from the plans j TIME) on Tuesday, November 8,
homers were walloped out during the j and specifications as may be found I 1927, for the purpose of electing: Street including northern Fords and
contest Parsler and Dzurilla did, necessary in the progress of thej One—State Senator. j Lafayette Heights,
the heavy hitting for Fords while! work, shall he determined by resolu-j Three—Members of the General j All of the ward lying between the
Dane Laurent and Romer collected! tion of the Township Committee.. (.Assembly. I .. . . . . _ : . . _ _
a large proportion of the Amboy hits, i ™ ™° <=•"" " f KT^^.-.TTK^ vr

Pitman Avenue; thence
and 100 feet north of
Avenue crossing Poplar Street, ,
and, continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling- Place: Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

The box score:

\ Amboys
s • ' * AB

K' • Laurent, If - --— 5
Fonnan, ss .-. 1
Coplan, 1b 4
Rogers, cf 5
Shriner, 2b. .._._ 5
Romer, rf 4
Hyson, 3b — 3
Dane, c. - *
McMillan, p. 4

One—Coroner.
One—-Surrogate.

H
S
2
•2

10. The sum of Ninety-Five Hun-
jdred ($9,500.00) dollars, or as mnich
(thereof as may be necessary, is here-!* Two—Members of the Board of
; by appropriated to' meet the cost of Chosen Freeholders. l

t ami the following Township officers:
. One—Committeeman-at-Large.

1 ! hereby authorized to be issued from | One—Member of the Township

E y p p p e
0 carrying out said improvement.

: 11. Temporary notes or bonds are

g ; time to time, in an amount not to ex- Committee from each ward.
Q Q; ceed the sum above appropriated,
3 ,3; pursuant to .the provisions of Sec-
0 0 ; t ion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws

3

One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peace.
And for the purpose of voting on

Bond Issue

northerly line o£ District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School.

the opening day of the season, found moved,
a score of fishermen on the lake, in

to'the mixer. The engine of the ex-
press was also damaged and the
mixer was demolished. The engin-
eers of both locomotives were shaken
up by the impact. Traffic on the line
was tied up considerably by the
wreckage which has now been re-

which Lady Macbeth is observed by
her physician and a waiting gentle-
woman in her nightly somnamhula-
tion, trying to rub from her hand an.
imaginary spot of blood remaining
from the murder of Duncan the
lecturer said:

"Will the young gentlemen who
are sitting near the door do me the
courtesy to be quiet during the next
scene. Their laughter is annoying to
the audience. After the next scene ;
I shall go into some more vigorous

rowboats and canoes, or casting from
shore for the big. pikies that have
made it well known.

One freckled-faced youngster, who
looked as though he had stepped
out of Longfellow's poem of the
"barefoot boy" proudly exhibited a

"26% inch pickerel which he had!
caught during the earlier part of the]
day—•—and on a worm, at that. I

The entire lake front, 200 feet!
back from the shore, is being re-i
served by the developers as a public'
park, so that all purchasers of lots j
or bungalows will have access and;
equal rights to the bathing, boating
and fishing.

Brainard Lake Park, about a quar-
ter of a mile outside of Cranbury,
and a miie or so from Cranbury Sta-
tion on the Camden division of the
Pennsylvania . Railroad, .may be
reached by a hard gravel road from
South K'iveB. ' .The ^property will be
placed on the market in the near
future.

"Common Sense Would

[work, which will be more to their
; liking.

Avoid! "I would like to call to their at*
Many Divorces" — headline. Tes.itention Macbeth's remark, -when, he
and many marriages. — Wall Street)sees Banquo's ghost: 'When a man's
Journal. brains are out, he should be dead.*

The business of being a husband
is becoming more and more precari;
ous. The University of Michigan
now has a girls' class in rifle shoot-
ing.—New,York Evening Post.

38 11 15

AB R H
Mesick, 2b i~ 0 0
Parsler, ss 4 2 2
Dzurilla, 3b _ 5 0 2
Sabo, lb 2 1 1
Donovan, If — - 2 0 0
Kane, cf 2 0 0
Fullerton, rf 4 0 0
Clark, c 4 0 0
Lawson, p - 4 1 1
Soo, cf - - 2 0 0

33 4 6 2
The score by innings:

Fords 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0— 4.
Amboys 3 1 4 0 0 2 0 1 x—11

The summary: Home runs, Rogers,

-,-, cf 1916 a* amended, which notes or j the following State
0 I bonds shall bear interest a t ' a rate! known as the State Highway Bonds.
_ j oot to exceed six per cent, per an-: "An Act for the construction, im-
2 i num. All other matters in respect j provement, reconstruction and re-

i of said notes or bonds shall be deter- I building of the State Highway Sys-
' mined by the Chairman of the Town- tem, including bridges, tunnels, via-

E i ship Committee, the Township Clerk,' ducts and rights of way as parts
"iand Township Treasurer who are thereof; providing for the defraying

.hereby authorized to execute and is-! of the cost of the same by the tax-
•*• I sue said temporary notes or bonds, atioji of real and personal property
"j 12. The average assessed valuation'in this State, and by the creation of
°rof the taxable real property Tinclud-; a debt of the State in an amount
0 ; ing improvements) of the Township j not exceeding thirty million dollars

by the issuance of bonds therefor,
and for the submission of this act
to thfi people at the general elec-

0 I of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
" i dlesex computed upon the next pre-
" I ceding three valuations thereof, in
"ithe manner provided in Section 12, tion."

~*! Chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as amend-
2 I ed and supplemented, is $13,031, •

! 626.00. the net debt of said Town-
ship computed according to said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized is $811,184.00 beinjr- authorized is $811,184.00 beinj

Dane, Sabo and Forman. Three basej 6.22%. A supplemental debt state
hits, Lawson. Two base hits, Dzuril-: m e n t showing the same has bee»
la, Laurent, 2; Coplan, Dane, Me j m a a e a n d filed with the Township
Millan and Romer. ., Sacrifice flies, j Clerk as required by said act.
Sabo, 2, and Coplan. Sacrifice hit, | introduced and passed first read*
Forman. Hit by pitcher, Hyson, j j n g May 23rd., 1927.

Approved March 28th., 1927.

The boundary lines anfl polling
places of the various districts aie as

Left on bases, Amboys 7;* Fords, 8.
Struek out by McMillan, 6; Lawson,
2. Bases on balls off McMillan, 1;
Lawson, 2,
Seiboth.

Umpires, Kelly and Bill

Socold Refrigerators
Being Sold Now at

Advertised May 27th., and June
3rd., 1927, with notice of hearing
June 13th.; 1927.

follows:
FIRST WARD, 1st District: All

that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenu-e (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a

[line drawn mid-way between New.and
Second streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad. .

B. J. DTJNIGAN, -
Township Clerk.

—IJBGAXI ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I-C E

Polling Place:
bridge.

Fire House," Wood-

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also

_ all that tract between said railroad

jtheTownlhip Committee "wilf hold "a j <on t h e eas t> a n d t n e e e n t e r l j n e °*
v inquries have been m*<lr «t'meeting at the Memorial Municipal!Amboy avenue (on the west), and
j mqunes naie been made at!TJ..slJ.__ W M J 1 . » : J _ _ >T T ._. between Heard's Brook (on the

south) and (on the nsrth)
line drawn,,

J. H. Concannon's Store! NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that

street, Woodbridge, N. J., regarding
t h i S l d l i

i June

I
1927, at 3:30 o'clock in

their Socold electric refrigeration j *£e aftern°on f l i g h t
puuate. Socold represents the latest ; » *%™?l t h e final

Saving

in electrical refrigeration. They sell
at $2SO and upward. An intensive
sales campaign will he put under way
in order to introduce Socold into
Township homes. Mr. Concannon is
the distribtutor in this territory.

I of following ordinance at
time and placfc objeciions thereto
may be presented
the Township.

parallel with Green
Street, and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-

„_ ,. f l eluding: all houses fronting on the
anv person 01 ,, , , . , . _ °

northerly side of Green Street be-

72 LOTS ARE SOLD
AT KELSEY- PROPERTY

Seventy-two lots were sold during
the past week at Woodbridge Estates,
the new development on St. George
avenue near Green street. j

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with tne Township Clerk
prior to that date.

E. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

To Authorize the Appointment
of a Board of Assessors and to
Provide for the Compensation
of the Members Thereof.

tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west);
and between a line the north)
drawn mid-way between New and

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin. •
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a,
northerly boundary line described as
follows: J

Beginning at the Raritan j
Township Line mid-way between [
Oak Tree Road and New Dover !
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks" 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-

. erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the Una of Block 387
to Block 39 5; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line'to the Port
Reading Railroad. The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin School.

SECOND "WARD, 7th District-
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line. . ' • .
All of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. -6.
Foiling-Place; Colonia School.

THIRD WARD, 1st District;
Comprising Port Reading.
Polling Place: Port Reading

School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including Avenel and northerly to

the Rahway Riverr
Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising Sewaren.
Polling Place: Sewstteu School. '

.THIRD WARD, 4th District:
Including all the ward south of

the Port Reading Railroad and west
of Woodbridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish House
(Woodbridge).

• E. ; J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of Wood-

Ijridge.
5-27; 6-3, 10, 17. a

Tel. 196
Drive in and Gas at *

G. T. D. Service Station
Be Sure to Start Out Oily

from O

SERVICE STATION
Auto Repairing

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
i Cheapest and Best
731 St. George Avenfte

Woodbridge, N. J.
Ktdio Batteries Recharged,
Called for and Delivered—75c.

NOTICE!

Change in Garbage-CoDectkm
STARTING JUNE 1st

Proper-^-Monday* and Thursdays

Avenel, Port Reading, Sewaren, Iselb

Tuesdays and Thursdays

Hopelawn and Fords — Wednesdays and Thursdays

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin -- Copper— Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
' Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

'"Restaurant
SPECIAL

11 A;. M.—2:30 P. M.
40c *o 5Oc.

SPECIAE
JDIKXER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c—75c.

DtSNBR
SUNDAY

and Holidays
«1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

ERTILIZER
A Large Shipment

of

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE
and

STEAMED BONE MEAL
Just Received

* Lawn Seed 50c lb.

Guaranteed to Grow
Phone Orders Delivered

Kelly••••$ MeAl in i en ;
74 Smith Street -:- "Phonel960/ ; Perth Amby

L- ! .Vr ",


